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Watertown FBLA. Chapter
^Members At Conference

Representatives from Watertown High School's Future, Business
Leaders of America (FBLA) chapter returaed from, the recenl. National
FBLA Leadership Conference in Washington, D.C. with two national
awards.

The WHS team of David, Arnauckas, Ronald Conti, and Mark Luddy
placed, seventh in the country for the national. Advisory Council Event.
They gave an oral presentation before, judges on, their chapter's methods
of interacting with the business community to determine the roles,
responsibilities, and characteristics of business leaders.

Watertown was in competition with the first-place winners from each
state»in the event.

T'he WHS team focused, on the entrepreneurship seminar presented
by the Watertown chapter at the Holiday Inn in Waterbury this past
March. The seminar featured three successful Connecticut entrepreneurs,
and was attended by 100 FBLAers.

Watertown, also received the Gold Seal Award of Merit, given to the
country's top chapters.

Also attending from Watertown, were Amy Bailey and Karen Lavoie,
and adviser Ann Coy. Some 3300 FBLA members representing chapters
across the country. Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and American schools
in West Germany gathered at the Washington Hilton, for the competi-
tions, a variety of workshops, and business meetings.

Town Officials Looking
At Bristol Gravel Site

Fallon Resignation
Expected Monday
The Board of Education will

begin the process of choosing a new
school superintendent at a, special
meeting Monday. 'The open, session
has been set for 7:30 p.m. in. the
high school library, 324 French St..

An executive session could

precede the regular meeting at 7
p.m.

The Board, not scheduled to meet
again until August, is convening
sooner than expected following the
surprise announcement last week by
School Superintendent Dr. Philip

What started with, a, casual con-
versation over lunch weeks ago
could result in a, substantial savings
for the town in its annual sand and .
gravel expenses.

The Town Council Monday night
authorized. Town Manager Robert
Middaugh to negotiate a formal,
long-term agreement with the EIco
Beverage Co. for rights to excavate
a parcel of property it owns off
Route 72 in Bristol.

Mr, Middaugh, revealed town of-
ficials learned of the firm's will-
ingness to part, with the land at a
lunch meeting, and since then, the
parties have been, involved, in
negotiations to grant exclusive ex-
cavation rights to Watertown,. •••'•

The town manager arid David
Minnich, assistant town manager
and finance director, said there
would be no up-front costs to the
town. The community, however,
could save an estimated. $30,000' in
sand aquisition costs.

"The town will pay only for what
it takes" out of the site. Mr. Mid-
daugh said.

Officials have been, negotiating
for a 15-year exclusive rights agree-
ment to excavate sand and, gravel.
"On site inspection of the proper!)
indicates there are substantial quan-

•

tities of sand and gravel available of
a quality which is suitable for the
town's needs for the next several

years," Mr. Middaugh, said in a.
Council memo.

He continued saying future year
savings will be'likely-in "different
amounts." If the town secures the
rights, to the property, Mr. Mid-
daugh explained, the town probably
would contract with a, site operator
to do the necessary .excavation and
work to provide the material.

Furthermore, the town, might
want, to enter a, cooperative agree-
ment with other area communities
to operate the facility, he said.

The town, manager and Mr. Min-
nich, noted quality sand and gravel,
material increasingly is becoming
harder to obtain, and prices are go-
ing up. They said the EIco site
should solve the town's needs for
many years-

Asked by Councilman Stephen
Kobey, chairman of the finance
committee,, to present a, "worst-case
scenario," Mr. Middaugh said the
only major setbacks envisioned
would be if the town finds the quali-
ty of sand and gravel is poor, and
is costing the community more to
obtain than through traditional
channels,

(Continued on page 2)
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TWO OF THE WINNERS, of the "What Miss Liberty Means To Me"
essay contest, sponsored, by the Depot Square Mall merchants picked
up their prizes Saturday afternoon at the mall. Left, to right are Edie
Richardson of Best Foot Forward; Vicki Barnes, 'first place in. the older
group category; Andrew Stinson, older group runner-up; and Theresa
Beauchamp of Tessa's., coordinator for the contest. (Valuckas Photo)

Winners Announced For
Liberty Essay' Contest
The Depot: Square Mall mer-

chants, have announced the winners
and runners-up for their recent
"What Miss Liberty Means to Me"
original essay contest,

Vicki Barnes, 12, 'who is enter-
ing the eighth grade at St. John's
School, and Erica Handlewich, 8,
going into' the third grade at Grif-
fin School, were judged the top.
essayists for the older and younger
.groups, respectively.

Andrew - Stinson, 10, a fifth
grader at Heminway Park School,
and Jessica Teta, 6, a first grader at
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Judson School, were the runners-
up for those respective divisions.

The winners were announced and
small trophy prizes distributed Ju-
ly 5 at the mall by Theresa
Beauchamp,, event coordinator from
Tessa's, and, Edie Richardson of
Best Foot Forward...

They said all the entrants ex-
pressed a, "deep love for the statue,
and, what it means to them,,"" All en-
trants received a, colorful Miss
Liberty flag pin. •

The participants used as a guide
a 14-foot high replica of the Statue
of Liberty constructed, by Water-
town High School, students, The
statue will, remain in the mall
atrium, through the end. of July

• (Continued on page 2)

Fallon he will leave the school
system to accept, a, job in
Massachusetts,

The Fitchburg, Mass. School,
Board, voted 4-3 June 30 to select
Dr. Fallon as its new superinten-
dent, Dr. Fallon subsequently said
later he would take the post,

••'Watertown Board Chairman
Joseph Gugliotti said the Board
Monday would formally accept the
resignation of Dr. Fallon, and "set
the mechanism in place" for finding
a replacement.

Dr. • Fallen's current $51,500' a
year contract runs through, 1988. but
contains a provision for its termina-
tion, within 60 days if mutually
agreed upon by the Board and
superintendent. The termination,
date will be one of the key items in,
the Monday deliberations, Mr.
Gugliotti. indicated,

He said the time frame for get-
ting a, new superintendent, on board
will depend, upon the number of ap-
plicants and Final, personal, inter-
views necessary. He noted Dr.
Fallon likely "still'will be here'when"
the 1,986-87' academic year begins
right after Labor Day in, September.

Mr. Gugliotti said there could, be
an •administrative "gap" in
September and October before a.
new superintendent begins work
here, but pointed, out, the school,
system, has an "experienced staff'
that could handle the situation.

Normal procedure would have
the Board assembling a superinten-
dent search committee immediate-
ly to begin, the selection process, as
it did during the interim super-
inlendentship of Norwalk's Dr.
Richard C... Briggs. who preceded
Dr. Fallon.

Dr. Fallon, 48, took the Water-
town job in 1984 after several years
as Seymour's school, chief,

He grew up in Fitchburg and
nearby Leominster, and earned an,
undergraduate degree from Fit-
chburg, Stole College. He revealed
he had been offered the Fitchburg:
post in 1980, but could not accept
it for personal, reasons.
- The' Fitchburg School. Board
voted May 7 to fire Superintendent
Joseph Mc.Devi.fi after he was tried,
and. acquitted on a charge of

(Continued, on page 2)

'Jail And Bail' Event
At Mall Later In July

PLEADING THEIR CASE for more office space at the Town Hall—
or elsewhere—are: Democrat Walter LeMay and Republican Alice
Madeux, the town's registrars of voters. The two appeared before the
Town Council Monday night to bring the board up to date with, the crowd-
ed conditions they are experiencing, (Valuckas Photo)

The Greater Waterbury Unit of
the American Cancer Society will
hold a "Jail and Bail" fundraising
event later this month at the Depot.
Square Mall, Depot Street.

Dignitaries, notables, members
of the business world, physicians,
lawyers, educators, housewives—
people from all walks of life—will
be. Mr game for the Tuesday
through 'Thursday, July 29-31 went.

A. special "jail"" will be set. up in
the atrium of the mall, courtesy of
mall builder Raymond Garassino.
"Aires-tees'" will, be brought: 'by the
Mice Department to the jail to1 ap-

pear before a judge for sentencing.
Tie arrestee then will "serve

time," using telephones in the jail
to appeal to friends, acquaintances,
family, co-workers, and others for
pledges to help reach bail and end
the incarceration-

Tie 'Waterbury Unit said many
already have signed up on a pre-
arrest basis, but for a surprise ar-
rest, at a specific pledge, people can
have their favorite employee, boss,
teacher, banker, spouse, mother, or
whomever picked up by the police
and sentenced, to fair bail.

(Continued on, page 2)
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Fallen Resignation
(Continued from page 1)

- soliciting a prostitute, The school
system has about: 4,500 students,
compared- to Watcrtown's approx-
imate 3,000' enrollment. • •

Dr. Fallen was one of four
finalists earlier1 this year for a job
as superintendent, in Westboro,
Mass., but was not chosen. He was
invited to apply for the Fitchburg
post, and was one of four finalists,
there as well.

He disclosed he has been, unhap-
py with 'the leeway given him by the
Watertown Board in his role as ad-
ministrative leader...

The Board was unaware Dr.
Fallen was a candidate for the Fit-
chburg, position when it: met at its.
last, regular meeting of the school
year June 30. The superintendent
informed Board members, by phone
the next day after the vote of'the Fit-
chburg educators.

Details of the Fitchburg contract
and salary, expected to be in the
$52,500' to $55,000 range, were yet
to be worked out as of last week.

Town Officials
(Continued from page 1)

In that case, he said, the town
could back out of the agreement,
even if EIco folds and no longer is
connected with the property.

Mr. Middaugh said the "major
components" of the agreement with
EJco have been resolved between
the town staff and the company's
owners. Conditions of operation,
the a ssu mptio n .o f I iabi I. i ty, prov i -

sion of insurances, site restoration,
costs., and. other'related factors have
been, spelled out, he said.

Queried 'by the Council as. to why
Elco did not approach a private.
buyer, .Mr.. Middaugh' responded
the owners feel more, comfortable
dealing with a municipality.

"They know where we. are, and
that we're going to be here tomor-
row," he said.

Councilman Richard Natale sug-
gested the Council have a soil test
conducted to assure, there, are no
contaminants, present.

George McCIeary, Guejrnseytown.
Road, said the former Watertown-
based McCIeary Bros, cement firm
used to sell sand and, gravel, and he
advised the town against getting in-
to the business of selling the
material,

"You're only asking for trouble,**
he cautioned.

The final agreement is expected
to be presented to the Council at its
July 21 meeting for approval.

'Jail And Bail'
(Continued from page I)

"The judge will come down
heavily upon offenders, for such
crimes as failing to make a long
story short, caught eating a. bagel
without cream cheese, not knowing
who Michael Jackson is, or for
once having worn a T-shirt with
nothing imprinted on it," the cancer
unit said.

Jail and Bail has been used in
many parts of the state, and, has
raised more: than $365,000 in Con- ••
necticut to be used in the fight
against- cancer through, research.

community awareness programs
educating people about cancer, and
for1 patient services.

To arrange for .an arrest 'before, Ju-
ly 29, contact Beverly Fetzko at
274-5466; from July 29 to 31, con-
tact the mall at '274-8068.

Chairman of the event is Kevin
Reid, assisted by Pat .Berry. -

"Winners Announced
(Continued from, page 1)

before, being relumed to the Water-
town Library.

The contest was open to

youngsters through Grade 8.
Judges were. Beth Keers, a Boston

College senior; Scott Eckstein, a
junior at American University in
Washington, D.C.; Beverly
Monterosa, co-director of the 'Whip
"City D'iablos drum corps; Moira
Myers, a teacher in the New Bri-
tain ' school system; and -Barbara
O'Brien, a broker " with
Merrill-Lynch. :..

Flags to help decorate the atrium,
over the. July 4th holiday period
were lent by the Whip City Diablos

" of Oakville-Watertown. ••

1
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cOMMUisn i
CALENDAR

•' GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and School Depart-
ment offices, including recreation,
extensions 253 to 255,., and. senior
center and minibus exts. 423 and
424.

DAILY 1NFOLINE: 274-9334.
CRIMESTOPPERS: 75,5-1234.
WELCOME .. WAGON: 266-

4157.

THURSDAY, JULY 10
. SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.
center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; social
1 to 4 p.m.,

CONSERVATION Commis-
sion-Inland Wetlands Agency
meeting "at Watertown Library
Friends Gallery, 470 Main St., 8
p.m.

FRIDAY, JULY I t
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls, Ave.

center open 9 a.m., to 1 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in.
morning and afternoon.

FREE REC MOVIE
"Blackhead's Ghost" at Echo
Lake pavilion, Ice House Rd,., 10
a.m..

BLOODMOBILE AT Tri-City
Dodge, 831 Straits, 'Turnpike,, 1 to
6 p.m. Open to public; sponsored
by Watertown, area industries and
community.

SATURDAY, JULY 12
REC BUS TRIP for Circle Line

excursion around Manhattan! leaves
Watertown Library parking lot
8:30 a.m. ' •

MONDAY, JULY 14

SENIOR, CITIZENS Falls Ave.
center open 9 a.m." to 4 p.m..

BD. OF EDUCATION special
meeting at high, school library, 324
French S t , 7:30 p.m.

FIRE DISTRICT meeting at 24
DeFbrest St. office, 7:30 p.m.
' WATER & SEWER Authority

meeting at Polk School, all-purpose
room., Buckingham St., Oakville.
7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY,'JULY IS
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
health screening by'EHSS.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

FREE -REG MOVIE "101
Dalmations" at Swift Junior High
School Play Park, 250 Colonial SL,'
Oakville, 10 a.m., and, at Water-
town Library, 1:30 p.m.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY Mu-
seum at 22 DeForest St. open 2, to
4 p.m. to public; free admission

COMMISSION ON AGING
meeting at Falls Ave. senior center,
7:30 p.m.

COMING EVENTS
REC TRIPS: July 22 (open),

Newport, R.I.; July ,2,3 (open),
Bronx Zoo,, N.Y.; July 31 (open).
Mystic Aquarium,,, Mystic, and
Misquamicut Beach,, R.I.; Aug.,
8-10 (open). Pennsylvania. Dutch

• Amish Country; Aug. 12 (open).
Riverside Park, Agawam. Mass.;
Aug. 2,3-25 (filled). Lake George
and, Saratoga, N.Y.

V^WatertownVv
Store Hours

Monday thru, 'Wednesday
.and Saturday 8-6

Thun. & Friday 8-8
" ' Sunday. 8-2

Telephone 2 74-2 714

MeatCenter
Choice: Beef'

HEMINWAY PLACE

Prices effective thru
July 15, 1986

Right reserved to
limit quantities.

Not: responsible for
typographical errors,

485 Main Street Watertown, Connecticut

USDA CHOICE

Sirloin
Steak

Completely Boneless - Our own special trim!

2.59
USDA CHOICE STEAK SALE!

This week is going to be 01 scorcher! And we want to
help keep you as cool as possible. Why no* take
advantage of our USDA Choice Steak Sale, and do
all of your cooking outside on the grill? Pair up one of
our- tender and juicy steaks with farm-fresh
vegetables, wrapped in foil and roasted olong side
the meat. It is so delicious, and1 the. clean-up time is a

snap! Keep cool - cook out!

2.89USDA Choice Semi-Bonelen

New York Strip »
USDA Choice 'Top Round

Tender Cube Steak IL
USDA Choke 'Thinly Sliced

Sandwich Steak Roundib
USDA Choice Center Cut: ' | | ••> # \

Ch'UCk Steak Boneless it I . t5«7
USDA Choice Grade ̂

Rib Eye Steaks
Thick or thin - We cut to. your order!

USDA CHOICE

Eye Round
Roast 1.99
USDA'Choice GradeUWA Choice Urade ' 1 £ ft

R u m p Roa.8t Boneless Ib 1 • O «7
USDA Choice Grade ' ' 1 T O

S t e a k Roast Boneless. Ib .1 • I Z/
USDA Choice Grade | |

Shoulder Clod Roasftb 1 .

ANY SIZE PACKAGE

FRESH AND LEANFRESH AND LEAN ^ 1

Ground Chuck ib 1 *
BULK, OR PATTIES

FRESH EXTRA. LEAN « wj Q

Ground Round ib .1 • / ifBULK OR PATTIES

OUR, OWN FRESH: ITALIAN «

Sausage Patties ib 1
HOT "OR SWEET

DELICATESSEN
Cold Cuts Sliced! the way. YOU like!

SANDY MAC QUALITY'

Domestic Cooked Ham

LAND O LAKES ^ *l O'O
American Cheese . ib I... SI j |
.HUMMEL'S TASTY. ' | _ »
Pickle/Pimento Loafib"!... / 51
HUMMEL'S QUALITY ' - | w Q

Olive Loaf ib 1., / 5/
WUNDERBAR. | . £\(\

German Bologna " - i b., \j ZJ
PLYMOUTH ROCK, ;, ' -m n g\

Tasty' Spiced Ham ib 1, • «J c/
CARANDO ITALIAN

Hard. Salami
STELLA SLICING '

.2.79
Provolone" Chee.se" ib .Z • 1. 27
FRAMKIE'S FAMOUS FRANKS ' •% -Q g\
Long or Juniors- -' ib 1 ,OU

JUNIORS 3 LB BOX M.79

KEEP COOL!"
COOK OUT!

FRESH COUNTRY STYLE,

Meaty Pork Spareribs
1.59Great on the grill with

your favorite BBQ'iauce |b

FRESH BONE-IN .

Lean. Pork' Steaks
Cut from.
Lean: Pork Butts Ib 1.59

THICK CENTER CUT

'Tender, Ham Steaks
Cut from;"
Budaball Hams ib 1.89

HILLSHIRE FARM

Pol ska Kielbasa
Top Quality
Old World' Flavor ib 1.89

5 LB. BOX FRESH FROZEN
Lean' Chuck Patties

*:« 1.00-OFF!
Valid ot WatiMown Mear Center thru July IS, I 'Mi

r . _ f j

ANY PACKAGE-HAMBURGER OR,

- Hot Dog Rolls
.20 OFF!

, Valid at Wafertown Meal Center with coupon and '7.50 purchase
limi! One - Valid Ihru jiilr IS, IfBA
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THE OLD ROUTE 262 BMDGE spanning the Naugatuck River near
the Watertown Dfive-In theater is scheduled to have its wooden deck
repaired this month by the state Department of Transportation,. Traffic
still will be one lane only, but the already narrow lane will be further
restricted. The 'weight limit, in, the meantime has been dropped from
10 toes to five, as noted by the sign at right. (Valuckas Photo)

Non-Organized Employee
Wages Adjusted Upward.
Non-unionized town employee

pay tables for administrative and
non-administrative workers were
increased. 7 percent by the 'Town
Council Monday night on. the
recommendation of the board's
Finance Committee and David
Minnich, assistant town manager
and finance director.

The Council also authorized the
allocation, of $13,000 for merit
raises, to be determined for the af-
fected individuals by Town
Manager Robert Middaugh.

Some .55 employees will benefit,
from, the action, Mr, Minnich said.
this is the first year merit compen-
sation has been given in accordance
with a. pay plan approved by the
Council in August, 193,5.

He said the administration and
committee feel the merit allocations.
arc necessary "in order to1 complete
the salary "catch-up raises" that
began last, year."

"Some employees should be
close in wage compensation to the

average of the salary (in) survey
towns that was used, to establish the
pay plan and pay tables now in, ef-
fect," Mr. Minnich said.

He said, the wage increase to get
the affected employees to the first
step of their pay fable level last, year
was at least 7 percent higher than
the previous year. However, he
pointed out, not everyone wil get the
minimum, 7 percent boost—some
would receive "substantially less."

The Council had to appropriate
an additional $5,000 to' the Wage
and Fringe Benefit reserve account,
from, the contingency fund. Wage
increases, ..including Social. Securi-
ty, are not to exceed, $91,750, accor-
ding to the resolution passed Mon-
day night.

Merit, raises to be determined, by
Mr. Middaugh have a, cap of $13000
as well.

In a related action, the Council
adjusted, the salary of Town Clerk
Mar}- B. Canty to $29,195 for
1986-87, a 7 percent increase.

CLOSED MONDAYS 1 Depot Square Mall
9:00-7:00 Watertown

1

Hot Towel Shaves
MEN ONLY ^^ffiJ^T'fAdvanced App't. a Must)

We use and recommend Nexxus, GoUhwM. Frame*. Matrix & Zoto products.

14
fj
i i

LThe'Hosking'
Nursery

96 Porter Street
Watertown
274-8889

Horticulture
The Magazine of

American Gardening
July Issue

Cover Price"$2.00

Sale, Price $ 1 . 5 0

Nett ing -.Protect, Fruit
and Vegetables

Japanese Beetle Traps •
Replacement Bait • Stands and

Disposable Bags

White Marble Stone - 2. Sizes „

50 Ib. Bag Reg. $2.50' Sale $ 1 . 9 5

Grass Shears - Forged, .Foam, Robber

Grips Meg. $10.99 Sale $ 8 . 5 0

vi M<m.-Fri. 9-5:30; Sat 9-5; J
'Closed Sundays thru July & August

Fee Schedule Adopted
The Council by unanimous, vote

okayed a zoning; ordinance which
will put some of the financial
burden, of the town in supplying ser-
vices to large subdivisions back on
the developers.

The ordinance allows the town to'
charge a non-refundable fee of $25
per lot for the inspection of public
use roads, sidewalks, and drainage
associated with the subdivision, and
$20 an, hour for inspection by town
employees of the subdivision's
public improvements..

Fees will not exceed, however, 3
percent of the total estimated con-
struction costs, of the subdivision.

"The little guys are subsidizing
the developers," observed Joseph.
Masi, Planning and Zoning Corn-
mission chairman who supported
the new ordinance. "We're trying, to
address this problem in terms of
where it belongs.*'"

Horace Studwell, Neill Drive,
said, the fees are a "step in the right
direction," but still, might be too
"meager."

Jesse Monroe, Wood.bu.ry Road,
said during a'brief public hearing
on, the ordinance the town, already
is charging developers for inspec-
tion work.

"How far is it down the road
before you charge to inspect the in-
dividual building,?" he asked.

Town. Council. Chairman Gordon,
James said the town is required by
law to have a fee schedule...

.Public Hearing
On -Zoning Code
Next Wednesday

An amendment to the zoning
regulations which would put a one-
year moratorium on the establish-
ment of businesses offering sexually
explicit material, or live entertain-
ment will go to a public hearing,
next week.

The Planning and Zoning Com-
mission has scheduled the hearing
for Wednesday, July 16, at, 7:30' p.m.
in the high, school library, 324
French St..

The amendment is proposed for
the Section 7 permitted uses of the
zoning regulations.

The drive to have the town deal
with, the matter came about as a
result, of a controversy a. few weeks
ago centering on, Clemintine's Cafe
in Oakville. Parents and. members
of parent-teacher groups protested,
'the hours the Main Street tavern had
live entertainment, which featured,
strip teasers.

The protesters also feared similar
businesses or adult bookstores
might open in town because there.

is no zoning, code preventing, them
from doing so.

The commission recommended, a
moratorium in order to study the
matter and develop a satisfactory
plan.

At its meeting last week, the
commission gave the Waterbury
Extended Care Facility, Inc., con-
ditional approval to expand the
Bunker Hill Road facility to include
another 120 beds in. the current
60-bed building, and. told a High

• Meadow Associates representative
the board won't review further a.
proposed 152-unit condominium,
development off Middlebury Road
until the developers agree to rebuild
a 3,400-foot portion of the road. "

Grange Meeting Set
The Watertown Grange, No. 122,

Inc., will, meet Friday, July 18, at
8 p.m.. at, the 175 Main St. Masonic
Hall.

Members, will "show and tell,"
about their summer vacations.

Hostesses will be Josephine Lat-
tanzio, Frances Atwood, Veronica.
Argenta, and Eva Smolskis. Former
member Mildred Taylor, now of
Virginia Beach, will be visiting the
grange.

Ric
Daunis

Photography
Saturday and Sunday
luly 12 and 13, 9-5

413 Main Street
Oakville
274-9375
Stop By

refreshments served

v Join our Birthday
Celebration this Week
with. Many Specials,

10% OFF ALL
MERCHANDISE

Thursday—Saturday
Register in our store for a. $50.00

GIFT CERTIFICATE. No Purchase Necessary

Pioneer Plaza
544 Snails Turnpike
Watertown, O 06795
1,203) 274.-22.0i1

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-9,
Sat. 10-6, Closed Sun.

TWO GOOD REASONS
TO PAY A

LITTLE MORE FOR
CONTACT LENSES!

mmook around and you're bound to find a
sale on contact lenses. But before you
think your getting a bargain, make sure
you'll get what you bargained for.

' At Dr. Robert' C. Baurnan, O.D., you get a
comprehensive eye exam, a pair of quality
contact lenses and some good advice on
how to wear them. You also get a 60 day
trial period and a full six month of follow-

up care at no extra charge. AH this at an
^affordable price that's just a few dollars
• more than those "bargain contacts".

It's your decision... you can save a few
bucks and settle for less, or get a lot more
of what you pay for!

Dr.. Robert C. Bauman, O.D., the Family
Doctor of Optornetry who still has the
pride to put his name on the. door.

F A M I L Y # D O C T O R S # O F ' f O IP T O M E T R Y

Wolcott: 509 Wolootl Road -879-2:5.25 Watertown: 997 Maim Street - 274-7576

-, ' I
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EGBITUARY,
Albert, H. Wbfttaker

Funeral services' for Albert H...
Whittaker, 90', of 155 Farview Cir-
cle, husband of Florence (Bailey)
Whittaker, will be held today
(Thursday) at 10 a.m. at the
Hickeox-Mitehell Funeral Home,
19.5 Main St., with the Rev. Joseph
Gatto, interim minister of Christ.
Episcopal Church, officiating.
Burial will be in old Pine Grove-
Cemetery, Waterbury.

Mr. Whittaker died Monday, Ju-
ly 7,-at the Park Manor"Convales-
cent Home in Waterbury after a
brief illness...

He was born Oct. 3, 1895 in New
York City, son of the late William
and Anna (Leahy) Whittaker, and
lived in Watertown the past 30
years. He was employed as a
fireman for the Waterbury Fire
Department, retiring in 1929.

Mr. Whittaker1 was a U.S. Army
veteran, of World. War I. He served
with: the Connecticut: National
Guard at the Mexican border in
1916, and in France during. World
War I with the Yankee 1.02nd Divi-
sion, Company A. He was a
member of Christ Episcopal
Church, and the Watertown
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Besides his wife of Watertown, he
leaves a daughter, Mrs. Shirley W,
MacDonnell of New London; a
brother, Winston H. Whittaker of
Albuquerque, N.M.; three grand-
children; eight great-grandchildren;
and several-nieces and, nephews.

Mrs. George Ryan
A funeral Mass for .Mrs.

Josephine "(Schlang) Ryan, 91,
formerly of 89 Scott Aye.,, widow

of George Ryan, was held Tuesday,
July 8, at 9 a.m. at St John's
Church. Burial 'was in Mount St.
James Cemetery.

Mrs. Ryan died Sunday, July 6,
at the Cedar Lane Nursing Home
after a long illness. She had been
a resident of Watertown the-past .50
years.

She leaves one son;" two
daughters, Mrs. James (Marion)
Sunnier and Miss Aileen Ryan,
both of Watertown; seven grand-
children; four great-grandchildren;
and several nieces and nephews.

The O'Neill Funeral Home,
Oakville, is in charge of
arrangements.

Walter C. Mosavich
Funeral •.services for Walter C.

Mosavich, 66, of 214 Chestnut Tree
Hill, Oxford, were held Wednesday,
July 9, at 9:15 a.m. from the Hull
Funeral Home, Seymour, to St.
Michael's Church, Beacon, Falls,
for a Mass at 10 a.m. Burial, with
military honors, •• was in St.
Augustine's Cemetery, Seymour.

Mr. Mosavich died Sunday, July
6, after being stricken at his home.
A lifelong; resident of Oxford, he
was a retired self-employed
carpenter for many years.

He leaves two daughters, in-
cluding Mrs. Dennis (Patricia)
Bessette of Watertown; one sister;
two grandchildren; one niece; and
one nephew.

Dana J. Zanavich
Private funeral services for Dana

John Zanavich, 1,8, of 69 Woodruff
Ave., were held, Monday morning,
July 7, at St. John's Church. Burial
was in Mount Olivet Cemetery.

Mr. Zanavich died. Friday morn-

H

VISM

When you bnng she wwhofe famulî
to IFanta&hc Saims you II fund Bhal
good aid-fashioned quality, service
ond value gio mlo oil our hurt are
Semites, plus we treat you lite
family so llhe experience us fantastic

HOURS:
•™i,-m, § to s

H I . 9 ib s

Fantastic Sams
544 Straits Turnpike

Pioneer Plaza:, Watertown
274-7551

The original family haircutters."
EACH SALON INDEPENDENTLY OWNED' AND OPERATED

ing, July 4, from injuries received
when the pickup track/he, was driv- :
ing struck two trees off Platt Road.
He was pronounced dead, at the '
scene by' Dr. Craig Czarsty, assis- _
tant state medical .examiner.,
- The son, of Joseph and: Jean,.

(Gerl) Zanavich, he was a lifelong
resident of Watertown, and,,
employed as a tool, and. die .maker
at Waterfoury Buckle Co. He was a •
graduate of Kaynor Technical
School, Watenbury.

Besides his. parents of Watertown,,
he leaves his maternal grand-
parents; a brother, Joseph A. .
Zanavich of Watertown,; and several
aunts, uncles, ..and cousins.

The Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.,

Mrs. William A. Setts
Graveside services for Mrs.,,

Kathryn E. (Foley) Belts, 66, of
Green Hill, R.I., formerly of
Waterbury, were held Wednesday,
July 9, at 2 p.m. at Edgewood
Cemetery, Wolcott. She was the
wife of Wiliam A. Belts.

Mrs,, lefts died Sunday, June 29,
at her home. She worked as a
cashier at Benny's Auto Sales, Inc.,-
in Wakefiekl, R.I. for more than 10
years before retiring in 1,985.

Besides her husband of Green
Hill, she leaves three daughters;
two sons; one brother, Charles
Foley of Watertown; one sister; nine
grandchildren; 'and one
g reat-g randdaugh ter.

The Avery Funeral Home,
Wakefield, is in charge of
arrangements.

Lionel Lincoln Plourde
Funeral services for Lionel Lin-

coln Plourde, 49, of 611, South Main
St., Torrington, husband of Laurine
(Roy) Plourde, were held Wednes-
day, July 9, at 8:15 a.m. from, 'the
O'Neill Funeral, Home, Oakville, to
St. John's Church for a Mass at 9
a.m. Burial, was in Mount Olivet
Cemetery.

Mr. Plouide died, Sunday, July 6,
at Hungerfoid Hospital, Torrington,
after" a long illness. He. moved to the
Waterbury area 27' years, ago, and-
was employed by the Scovill
Manufacturing Co. until the time of
his illness.

Besides his wife of Torrington, he
leaves two sons; two daughters; two
brothers, including Leonide
Plourde Jr. of Oakville; five sisters,
including, Mrs. Frank Mclsaac and
Mrs. Francis Wesley Sr., both of
Watertown and Mrs. Frederick
Eichman Jr. of Oakville; one grand-
son; and several nieces and
nephews.

Hope is also responsible for a
great amount of wasted time....

Miss Patricia .Ann Fusco
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Fusco, 64 Jason Ave., announce the engage-
ment, of their daughter, Patricia Ann, to Scott Christopher Drugonis,
son, of Mr. and. Mrs. Kenneth Drugonis, 37 Kathy Drive, Seymour. A
Sept. 27 wedding is planned. Miss Fusco graduated from Watertown,
High, School and from Central Connecticut State University, New Bri-
tain, with a B.S. degree in accounting. She is a cost accountant for
Duracell U.S.A., WateAury. Mr. Drugonis graduated from Holy Cross
High School, Waterbury, and from Waterbury State Technical College
with an associate of science degree in mechanical engineering. He is
an, engineer for Sikorsky Aircraft, Stratford. (Tracy Photo)

Waterfront Waves
The summer is upon us.
We all like 'to enjoy a, big splash

to cool, "off. But remember, ponds
and pools can be very dangerous.
Never swim alone. Don't venture
out to follow your friends if you are
not sure you can make the distance
in deep water.

Better 'yet, join in the swim
lessons that now are being held at
Echo and Sylvan lakes, Monday
through Thursdays, from 9:15 to 11
a.m. There is no fee and you, can
register at the area. Lessons are
available for the non-swimmer
'through swimmer.

Weekly movies are shown on.
Fridays at, 10 a.m. at Echo:. Tfiere

CALEflDAR
OF EVErrrs

THE ORIGINAL FAMILY HAIRCUTTERS J

39ft annual, Litehfield Open House Tour, Saturday, July 12. Call
567-9181 for further information,,.,...Valley Chordsmen, a championship
barbershop chorus, Wednesday, July 23 on the campus of Post College.
800 Country Club Road. Free. Call 755-0121....New England Polka
Fest, Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 2-3 at Warsaw Park, Pulaski Highway
(St. 2,43), Ansonia. For further information, call Dembeck Productions
at 335-8818....Essex, Art'Association Art. Show, through Saturday, Ju-
ly 26, 1 to 5 p.m. on Main Street, Essex. Call 399-9261, for further In-
fo' .Agricultural Fair, today (Thursday) through, Sunday, July 13,
Wyassup Road, North Stonington, Call 535-2703 for further informa-
tion Ninth annual, Safl Festival Weekend, Friday through Sunday, July
11-13, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., on. New London's downtown waterfront." Call
•443-8331 for further info .15th .annual Arts and Crafts Festival,, Satur-
day, July 12 from"10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Teresa, Mulvey School, Boston
Post Road, Westbrook. Call 399-5116....Portland Agricultural Fair, Fri-
day, July 18 through Sunday, July 20, Meadow Road, Portland. Admis-
sion. Call 342-2909....Ancient Muster of Fife and Drums Corps,
Saturday, July 19, Main Street, Deep River. Call 399-6665......"Life, Be
In. It!" a festival, with arts and. crafts, carnival, live .music, paddle boat
rides, skydivers, and, fireworks, Saturday, July 19 at Mill Pond. Park,
•Newington. Call 666-4661, ext. 205 for further information....Mat-
tatuck Dram Band, the first in Post College's series of Sunset Con-
certs, Wednesday, July 16 at 7 p.m., on the school's uuper campus, 800
Country Club Road. Rain date July 17. Free, Call, 755-0121 for further
information. Pillar Polka-Bration, Thursday, July 17 through Mon-
day, July 28 at Ocean, Beach Park, New London. Call 447-3031 for fur-
ther .information... .Old Fashioned Frog Jumping Contest and. Yankee
Skills Jamboree, Sunday, July 20, 1, to 3 p.m., at the Inn on Lake
Waramaug, New Preston. Call 868-0563:. Irish Festival. Fridav Jmlv
25 through Sunday, July 27 at the Irish-American Home SocieS 32 *™* ™ ¥ """""nJ'SSnTof
Commerce St., Glastonbury. Hours are Friday, 6 to 11 p,,m = Satodav °f d : i a l°B U e ' ^ T ' f ZtZ
.1 to 11 p,m.; and Sunday, 12 noon, to 8 p.m. Call 633-9«l'for I S • &*-.Thc s ~ ? d . ? " t t S . S S

is no fee, and transportation, is
available from Sylvan. The bus
leaves for Echo at 9:30 a.m..

This week's feature is
"Blackboard's Ghost."

And now a few words from the
lakes!

Sylvan Lake—The staff at Sylvan
is very -pleased to welcome you, to
another year of water and park
enjoyment.

Director Rich Dowd and staff
members Chris Cuttitta, Gloria,
Varrone, Kristen Porter, Ned.
Dalton, and. Shane Chasse are hap-
py to be starting the new .season,
with, you at our new and improved
facility.

'There is a fee for admission, but
family memberships are available.
More on, what's up for the next five
weeks will follow in, next issue.

Echo Lake—Echo has opened
and, the swimmers flocked to the
beach with hopes of another event-
ful season.

The lake welcomes back Kathy
Johnston as director, and staff
members Karen Berger, Catherine
Welton, Todd Kosha, and
newcomer Jeff Souey.

The staff looks, forward, to a pro-
ductive season with swimming
lessons, -movies, the annual
xookout, the water carnival, and
more. So come out and. enjoy the
summer!

Spring'" Valley
Puppet Show

Michael, Graham and "Michael's
Marionettes" from, the Spring
¥alley Puppet Theater will perform
two tales Monday, July 21 at 1:30
p.m. 'in 'the Watertown High School,
auditorium, 324 French, St.

The program, is recommended for
5-year-olds through seventh
graders.

Mr. Graham will present "The
Three Wishes" and, "The Wolf in
Sheep's Clothing." The first is a
favorite folktale flavored with a dash

t

with, a colorful Mexican setting.
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News Briefs
Give Tkx Collector Nancy Car-

nright an "A" for effort, in trying
to balance the town's books, Delin-
quent tax notices and bills, some •
going back more than, a dozen
years, have been sent out with, the
regular bills to those who are over-
due in paying motor vehicle, per-
sonal property, and real estate taxes,
Interest charg.es compounded an-
nually also have been 'lacked on,
and have caused, more than a, few
grumblings, Delinquent accounts
numbering some 3'.,0OQ! in town, owe
more than $700,000, not, including
interest charges, according to David.

Minnich, assistant town manager
and finance* director. He told the
Town Council's Finance Commit-
tee Monday night the Council has
no authority to waive charges that
have been tacked, on to original
bills. It would take an act of the
state Legislature to allow such a

• move....Town officials were
dismayed last week upon learning
'the low bid for a project serving, a
planned United 'Pared Service
building off Park 'Road was
,$456,900—more than $10QJOOO over
what the town budgeted. All four
bids to construct a sewer line from.
Route, 262 to the site came in high.
Low bidder was Schultz Construc-
tion, Inc. of Round Lake, INLY. The

Water and Sewer Authority has to
make the next move on how to go
forward with the project.

University Club
Scholarships Go
To 3 Residents

The Litchfield County Universi-
ty Club recently awarded 47'
scholarships to county residents
'who graduated from secondary
schools this year.

The awards, which have been
made annually since 1939, totalled
some $25,000. Three Watertown,

residents were among those
honored.

Kent Scott-Smith, a graduate of
Watertown High, who will enter the
University of Connecticut in, the
fall, received, the scholarship nam-

• ed in, honor of Mark Van Doren.
Mary Catherine Rinaldi and

Tricia M. Sweeney, both of
Oakville, received scholarships
named in honor of Frederick, Parker
Gay, Miss Rinaldi, a Watertown
High graduate, will attend
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute-
Miss Sweeney, a Tali: graduate, will
attend Georgetown University.

Alvin I. -ReifF, Watertown, was*
among the eight members on the
Scholarship Selection Committee.

THE

LORAINE
GARDENS

1359 Main St., Watertown

r—liquor Department—
i

BACARDI RUM, IL $ 9 , 3 9

KAHLUA 7,50 ML $ 1 2 . 3 9
CIGARETTES King Carton $l'0.93 WO's $11.28

DRUG CITY*--Good thru 771,5/86
Limit: One Coupon, Per Customer

BAYER ASPIRIN
100's PLUS 12 Free

*2.28

DRUG CITY® -Good, thru 7/15/86
Limit: One Coupon, Per Customer

CUSHIES
„ Super Thick

Towelettes

99C
40's

• • I 1

I

I
1

II

1

I

DRUG CITY® -Good thru 7/15/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

Dimetapp
Tablets =--!="

24's

DIMETAPP
Allergy Tablets

$2.28
DRUG CITY' -Good thru 7/15/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

DRY IDEA
Roll-On Deodorant

DRY IDEA

«/.
99 C

DRL'G CITY" -Good thru, 7/15/86
1 inn it: One Coupon Per Customer "

WHITERAIN
Mousse .

99C
5 «/..

DRUG CITY" -Good'thru 7/15/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

Plastic-Coated
PLAYING CARDS

2 Decks

,»79C
DRUG CITY' -Good thru 7715/86
Limit: One Coupon, Per Customer

SYLVANIA
Soft White
• BULBS

DRUG CITY® -Good thru 7715/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer II

j^WHITE RAINJ
Shampoo or j
Conditioner i

18
99 C

DRUG CITY® -Good thru 7/15/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

WHITE RAIN
Hair Spray

99C
7.5 oz. Aerosol,

DRUG CITY'8 -Good thru 7715/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

TOPOL
l

DRUG CITY® -Good thru 7/15786
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

1 TUBE FREE*
WITH 1 BONUS

TWIN PACK

Smokers' j
Toothpaste •

$2.49i
LAVORIS
Mouthwash

$2.77
3 oz.

DRUG CITY8 -Good thru 7715/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

24 "oz. Giant Size

BARBASOL
•Shave Cream

77C
1.1 oz.

DRUG CITY8 -Good thru 7715786

1

I

1

I

I
II
I

DRUG CITY8' -Good thru. 7/15/86
Limit: One Coupon, Per Customer

ADVIL Pain
Tablets

14 s

Coupon
Price
Less Mfg.
Rebate

FINAL
COST

•1.77
-1.00

77
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

This Coupon Good For

?2.00
M&M's PLAIN

OR
PEANUTOFF

CLAIROL
- HAIR,
COLOR

H.8799C
WATERTDVVi

I

I

I

I

I

I

DRUG CITY® -Good thru 7715/86
Limit: One Coupon, Per Customer
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Police Charge
.Local Man. With
Theft From Van.

Robert R. 'Taylor, " 1.9, of 15
Dunrobin Lane, 'was arrested July
4 in connection with a May 23 theft
of some $I2jQ00 in •••automotive

—BEDDING—!
" PLANTS;'
Mere i n I N varieties!
Tray/$1.0'§

Hanging
Plants $5°°

Please CALL 274-0635

tools, and car racing, stereo, .and
camping equipment from a. van at
Neil's Auto'Body Inc., 1029 Main.
St. •

Mr. Taylor was charged with •
first-degree larceny, and second, and
third-degree criminal mischief.
Chief Inspector John. Gavallas said.
Mr. Taylor also is accused of caus-
ing. $500 damage to the van and

$200 damage to another car park-
ed at. the business. •

Mr. Taylor's home was searched
by local police, Mr. Gavallas said,
items (hat had been reported, stolen •
from,' the auto body shop were,
found, he.added. ,

Mr. Taylor was released on a. pro-
mise to appear Tuesday, July 15 in
Waterbury- Superior Court... :

each

cacti

6 Chimney I I , ffalerton
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On Call With Dr. Craig
By Craig, W'.Crarefy.M.D. " •

Dear Dr. 'Craig:
My husband and I are flying to

California to visit our daughter
this summer. My husband had a
heart attack a few years ago. Is
"there anything special, we should

Need improving...call us!
• ROOFING • SIDING
• SEAMLESS GUTTERS
.. Chi mney Work . Emergency Work
. Altering . Paneling . Drop Ceilings, . Remodeling

Oakville
Home Improvement Co.

Joseph '"Dean"" CiWone

MTarbell Avenue, Oakville
274-2.328 • 753-5938 • 757-1000 ' Ml nvtk fiujranlecc! in

Mow (run 2S tears experience

- Lori A. Bonaldi
Certi fi ed Pu bl ic Acco u nta nt

Announces the Relocation
of her office

to
1109 Main Street

Watertown, Connecticut 06795

Mary H. Brown, C.P.A.

274-0656'

Lori A. Bonaldi,-CJP.A.

,274-3488

do before the trip?
Anyone with the following car-

diovascular problems should con-
sult with his femily physician before:
planning any'extensive air travel,.,

The problems include: congenital
heart, disease, coronary artery
disease with or without angina,
history of heart attacks, high blood
pressure, anemia, sickle cell
disease, and hemophilia. While
none of these is an absolute con-
traindication to flying, each may
pose problems that should be con-
sidered in advance.

There are some general travel tips
for people with cardiovascular
diseases. Either jour phvsician or
travel agent can help jou wilh them.

Some people with cardiovascular
disease will need supplemental ox-

WANTED
TRAIN RIDERS TO EMIT
- DISNEY I I SEPT.-RELAX
DO W U BACK B Y AMTRAK
Enjoy; an escorted! 6 day vaca-
tion to Florida. Train, 3 nights
hotel, 3 day Disney Passport:,
transfers, pool, 2. meals,
escort, free/time at Epcot.*

<350/t3SW*300 pp 1-2, 3-4 occ.
Under 12 >275J*Z50 pp w/1-2 adults
Trips Dep. New Haven 9/6, 9/22
Arrive Florida relaxed In 24 hours.

Ipp "gng/dndi. \:
Reserve NOW lor September

.fed iotasoii C-1EI.CI
J
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O
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UNIFORM'S UNIFORM'S

in!
'UNIFORMS

JULY SALE
20% OFF

Rue Shop
• •• 'UNIFORMS

1,148 Baldwin St., Waterbury •,
757-2246 • Hrs: Tues.-Fri. 1.0-5; Sat. 11-4

Post Office Drug
Medical Supply

Your One Source For •
Home Health, Care

Area's Most: Complete .'
Diabetic Supply Center ' ' .

« Sales & Ren :als • FREE DELIVERY
Watertown's Friendly Pharmacy, Sewing the Area for Over 30 Years

WE CAM HELP
55 Deforest Street, Watertown

9 7 A R R 1 ft "'" ' ltHext to Tow:n Hall) ' •

•ygen while in flight. If your doctor
.'thinks you. need it, 'make ar-.,
rangements with the airline well in
advance. Most airlines have
medical departments to' make these
.arrangements. . . •
' • Yon should carry written instruc-
tions regarding your health pnv-
blems and. any special, situations
that, might, occur. Again, if.any
special medical equipment is need-
ed 'in flight, make arrangements
with the airline in advance.

Travelers with, cardiovascular
problems should, not remain seated.
for extended periods of time.
Rather, they should take brief walks,
frequently when, the seat belt sign
is off. i ' .

People with varicose veins or
other circulatory problems in the
legs may find it helpful to wear sup-
port hose.

People who require special diets,
such, as low salt or-low cholesterol,
should notify the airline at. least 48
hours in advance.

Adjustments to dietary or medi-
cation regimens may be necessary.
Consult your physician for recom-
mendations.

Medications and eyeglasses
should be carried, in duplicate. One
set should, be packed and the other
in carry-on luggage in case your-
luggage is lost or delayed.

The excitement of traveling may
sometimes cause hyperyenlilation.
Breathing too rapidly may cause
tingling in the lips and fingers. This

• situation can be relieved, by
breathing into a paper bag or other
small container.

Allow plenty of time between
airline connections. This can avoid
the stress of hurried departures and
long walks with heavy luggage. Ask
at the airport for any porter services
that are available. •

At the boarding gale, notify the
agent: of your special needs and you
will be allowed to board before the
rest of the passengers.

I
CLOCKS and
Clock Parts
.Everything
you, need to
make or •
repair
clocks!

also: Souvenirs
Gifts • Jokesj

Novelties
UNUSUAL OFT .SUP

422 Main St., Oakville
274-3586

Watertown Will
Get $221,000 In.

• Tax Relief Money
More than, $221j000 in property

tax relief bom from new legislation
allowing municipalities to tax
telecommunications companies is
on its, 'way to Watertown.

The state Senate passed the am-
mendment April 25, 31-4, accor-
ding .. to state Sen. Jamie'
McLaughlin (R-Woodbury) of the
32nd District..

The amm.end.ment, said Mr.
McLaughlin, reduces the state's 'tax
on, the gross receipts of regulated
telecommunications companies
from 9 to 7 percent, and allows
towns and, cities to tax the value of
the companies* telephone access
lines.

The annual benefit to Watertown
beginning fiscal year 1.986-87' would
be $125,419. Bordering Woodbury
will receive a, benefit of $58,82,4.
• Republican legislators also in-
cluded a refund of state budget
surplus monies in addition to the
revenue, benefit allowed, by the
ammendment.

Watertown's refund will be
$95,740. Woodbury will receive a
$44,9104 refund. ••

Red, Cross Courses
Several CPR and Standard First

Aid courses will be offered this
summer by the Waterbury Area
Chapter of the American Red
Cross.

CPR courses will be held Satur-
day, July "12, Wednesday, July 16.
Tuesday, Aug.. 12. and Monday.
Aug., 18. The classes will run from
6 to 1,0 p.m.

Standard First Aid courses will
be given Saturday, July 19, Satur-
day, Aug., 16, and Thursday, Aug.
28. The classes-will ran from 6 to
1.0 p.m.

For further information, call the
Health Services, office at the Red
Cross at 755-1.07. A registration
form will be mailed.

Canine Class Concludes

A 10-week dog obedience class of
the Parks and Recreation Depaff
mem, under the directiojr'of Chris
Paluskas, recentlyxoncluded its
term. ...-^
_ Owners and their canines prac-

ticed long stay maneuvers, under
the instruction of judge Bonnie

"Ogonski.
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IVA MAE'S YARNS
v SIDEWALK SALE

• 50% Off 111 Summer Cottons
• Special Selection of Simple Male Pictures at l a r t e i Prices
• Selected. I t s - 5 0 % 0 1 > " ~ -
• Odd Ms - $1.00 a Ball ••
Heritage Village Bazaar Shopping Center
Hrs. Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30, Sun. 12-5 2 6 4 - 4 8 3 8
. -'•:*' P a t o n s ~ '*"*• •£*• g*"1^ >>^••"&^A^^ •m^vi-.:!^-%»•&• ,>.B,riinswick. i

*

Smmce
Styling

• Perms
Colors
Waxing '
Earpiercing

Manicures
Bond-a-lite Gel, Nails

U fa
.•-•• Staff: Anne, Lori, Marcia, Helen, Rosemary, Lisa, and Pat

.1151 Main Street, Watertown' Plaza .
274-6777"^" ... • ..Plenty of Free Parking
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State Capitol
Review

By State Rep. Francis J. Carpenter
76th Assembly District

GrabherrRd.,Tbomasfoii CT 06787
Home: 2S3-8373

Much has been written about the
education bill recently passed by
the General Assembly—Equity and
Excellence in Education.

A recent article was used to ex-
plain the equity part of the bill.
What follows is the remainder of
the bill, which deals with teacher "
excellence and attempts to improve
the professional level, of the
teaching profession.

Certification Requirements: The
bill creates a three-tiered teacher
certification system to replace the
current provisional (valid for three
years) and standard (permanent)
certificates.

Initial and Provisional Educator
Certificates: An initial certificate
permits individuals who have me!
state board requirements to teach
while participating in a support and
assessment program. It is valid for
one year and may be renewed once.

The state board must issue an in-
itial educator certificate to anyone
with a. bachelor's degree from an
approved teacher education pro-
gram., or from any accredited
school if he or she has token state
board-required teacher training
courses.

New public school teachers must
be regularly observed, guided, and
evaluated by a supervisor and par-
ticipate in a beginning educator pro-
gram. This state program is to help
beginning teachers and determine
whether they are competent to be
granted p rov i s i o nal educator
certification.

A provisional educator certificate
is granted to teachers who either
successfully complete the beginn-
ing teachers" program and at least
one year of teaching, or have com-
pleted at least three years of suc-
cessful teaching in a public or ap-
proved private school within the 10
years prior to application.

The provisional educator cer-
tificate is valid for eight years and
is not renewable.

Alternate Route: The bill
specifies an alternative route to cer-

Gibney-Bruce
Advertising Specialties

for 24 years

• Calenders• Business Gifts
. • Pens • Key Tags • T-Shi rts

& much more

RaySjostedt
Personal Service

Bus. 2742700 Res, 274-1471

FEET
HURT?,

Dr.
John McHugh

Podiatrist

Medical
and

Surgical
Treatment of
,. "the Foot

Depot Square Mall'
274-1773

tification for academically talented
college graduates who have not
completed teacher training pro-
grams.

Institute for Effective Teaching:
The bill requires the Board of
Governors of Higher Education
(BOG) to appoint an. advisory coun-
cil to help define and oversee the
operation of an Institute for Effec-
tive Teaching within the Depart-
ment of Higher Education.

The institute must coordinate ef-
forts, to strengthen teacher prepara-
tion, develop prototypes for the
redesign of teacher education cur-
ricula, provide professional
development, for teacher education
faculty, conduct research, and col-
lect, and circulate information about
effective teaching.

Exemplary Classroom. Projects:
Under the bill, grants are available
to regional educational service
centers (RESC) to identify ex-
emplary classroom! projects in their
regions, and. spread information
about these projects statewide. The
bill entitles each center to a grant
within available funds, based, on its
region's share of the sale's full-time
equivalent certified staff.

Arbritration Panels: 'The bill in-

creases the number of neutral
members of the arbritration panel,
for teacher contract negotiations
from nine to .15.

It also requires the members, be
selected from the panel of ar-
bitrators submitted by the American
Arbritration Association instead of
from lists of names submitted 'by the
state Board of Education, and
specifies they must have had, ex-
perience resolving collective'
bargaining impasses in the public
sector.

Select Committee to Review
Educational Funding: The bill sets
up a select legislative committee to
review education funding which in-
cludes the chairmen and ranking
members of the Education Commit-
tee or their designess; the Ap-
propriations and Finance Commit-
tee chairmen or their designees;
and. six. legislators, appointed by the
General Assembly leadership.

The committee must study the
cost of education, how the state fan-
ding system had. equalized educa-
tional opportunity, and teacher
salary differences in areas of
teacher shortages.

It must also evaluate the bill's
" X ^ N / X^

DYEABLES
by Pierre

SHOES AND
HANDBAGS

Met Setitt-

best foot forward
Depot Square Mali

Watertown
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30

Thurs. lit 8

H I 274-1,451,

long-range state and municipal
fiscal effect, its, effect on non-public

" schools, and whether to restore: fun-
ding to1 a demonstration scholarship
program,.

The committee must issue a
preliminary report of its findings
and recommendations to the
General Assembly by Jan. 1, 1.9,87,
and. a. final report, by Jan.. 1, 1988.

School Breakfast Prvgnun: The
bill entitles eligible school districts,
to a five-year1 grant so subsidize par-
ticipation in the federal School
Breakfast Program.

Eligible school boards are those
that had at least one school building
which met federal, need standards
two years, before the grant year. The
bill, entitles boards to $3,000 for
each eligible school, plus 1.0 cents

per breakfast screed—up to $3,300
per school.

Adult Education: The bill
' establishes requirements for adult,
education diplomas; makes credits

" available for life experience; ex-
pands the list of services eligible for
reimbursement to include staff
development, counselors,, 'transpor-
tation, security, and child care; re-
quires districts to provide educa-
tional . and career counseling to
adult education students; and ad-
vances the state payment schedule
to provide districts, a greater percen-
tage of their grants earlier.

Dropout Program: The bill
establishes a $50,000 pilot program!
to provide counseling to students to
prevent their dropping out of
school.

\

piu v\n: DUTY

CAKE
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2i HOUR STAFF
SUPERVISION

WATERTO
VISITING NUR 24 HOUR

SERVICES

NOTIONAL TV & APPLIANCE

SALES & SERVICE
FURNITURE & .ACCESSORIES

OPENTHURSDAYTILL8 P.M..

283-4327

32 MAIN ST.

THOMASTON

I

—Free Pick Up & Deliworf For Senior Citizens—

Village Fabrics
289 Main St., So. Woodbury

263-2351

FINAL WEEKS
OF

SUMMER SAVINGS
SALE

30%-50% OFF
Spring & Summer Fabrics

Hours: Tues.-Sat.
9:30-5:30
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APPLIANCE VALUES
Quality • Selection • Service
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Restaurant & Lounge.
16 Straits Turnpike

Watertown
274-1320 • '

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Open
7 Daws a Week

Shrimp .Contessa • Prime Rib
Soft Shelled, Crab

• Lobster •
Gift Certificates

for Any Occasion
Always Available

Includes salad, vegetable and potato or pasta
-DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 11:30 to 4 -

Coming Attraction
^^^ in the lounge - Jufy 25 _ _

BOB MEL

A

i
i
(J-

Place
! 79 Davis Street, Oakville 274-8037 »

^SERVING LUNCHES DAILY |"
*Mon. thru Sat. - 11'a.m. to-2 p.m. *

f
*

*

KITCHEN OPEN MON.-FRI. 7-1,1, P.M.
:• . SUNDAY 12-7 P.M. • . "

TUESDAYS

2 for 1

WEDNESDAYS
6 - ,11 p.m.
ALL BEER

$1.00
Peach Tree &
Dr.McGil1icuddy/s$I.OO

»

•Q

1
'Videos By More Fun, Amusements" . ©
Just off Main St. • Proper Attire ft
Free_Parking 'Thomas F. Sfanis, Owner & Permittee^

Specializing In...

Italian &
Continental

Cuisine

Where .An .Array Of Wonderful Things Happen
To Beef, Pork, Chicken, Veal, Seafood & Pasta.

Major Credit Cards Accepted

lunclfc Monday - Saturday 11:45 .AM - 2:30 PM
Dinner* Monday - Saturday 4:45 PM: -10:00 PM

WATERTOWN

(274-4722)
471 .MAIN ST., OAKVILLE ••

(Behind Connecticut National.' Bank)

SHERM-ANN'S DINETTE"
1400 Main Street, Watertown, Ct.

BREAKFAST
&

DINNER.
SPECIALS

DAILY!

.. • Orders Available lo Go—Call 274-8124 .

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sat. 5 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday 6 a.ni.-11 a.im.

'SERMEO DAILY FROM 1PM-S
TA*f E OMX OK CAT - i

•WI.iMIT.li -

PAST O

ISo ECHOLAKC R'd

J
V^.A ir,t K.TTTJW MI, < .1

OPEN
DAILY

AT
.1.1:30 a.m.

HOT PIZZA
Don't cook tonight....enjoy
a. steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

• SALADS • ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI
• GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest pizza since 1947-

841 Main. Street, Oakville •

.274-1348 or 274-8069

mm the ©reen
675 Main Street

Watertown 274-8030

Wednesday: 2 for 1
Thursday: DOLLAR WELL DRINKS
Friday: ARIZONA MAID BAND
Saturday: EYES

— Saturday, July 26th —
AZTEC TWO STEP

l ane Yiir Seals -. fields far Dilate •

MICHELLE E W X S , daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Clifford J. Evitts, 56
Westview Drive, Oakville, is this
year's - recipient of the Debra
Emanuel Memorial Scholarship. A
1986 graduate of Watertowo High
School, she will be attending
Western, Connecticut State Univer-
sity, Danbury, this fall to pursue a
career in nursing. She is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Clifford
S. Evitts, Homestead Avenue.
Waterbury, and Mrs. Bertha Diem.
Washington, Avenue, Waterbu ry.

•• Several Openings
Still Remain In
Recreation 'Trips

Parks and Recreation Department
officials have announced several
openings are available in a number
of the department's scheduled sum-
mer trips.

•The only trips filled are the
Saturday, July 12 Circle Line cruise
around Manhattan, and the Aug..
22-24 mini-vacation to Lake George
and Saratoga. N.Y.

Trips open include:
* Bronx Zoo. Wednesday, July 23.

The family trip includes transpor-
tation and admission to all areas and.
attractions within the park. Bus
leaves at 9 a.m. and returns at 6
p.m. Payment is due July 18.

* Mystic Aquariam and Mis-
quamkut Beach, Thursday, July 31.
After spending more: than two hours.
of the morning at 'the aquarium, the
trip will continue up the coast for
an, afternoon at the Rhode Island
beach. Children must be accom-
panied by an adult. Payment due Ju-
ly 2 1 .

•Hershey and Lancaster, Pa.,
Aug. 8-10. Trip includes tours of
Amish Country, and a, visit to Her-
shey Park. Price based on single-,
•double-, or triple-room occupancy.
Payment due July 25.

•Riverside Park, Tuesday, Aug.
12, Trip includes transportation and
admission to all rides in the park.
Open to Grades 4 and over. Pay-
ment due Aug., 7.

For further information on any of
the above trips, call the recreation
office at 274-5411, ext. 253.

Literacy \fchinteers

Three local residents recently
completed training as special, Basic
Reading Literacy Tutors for the
Literacy Volunteers of Greater
Waterbu, ry.

Mary Zappone, Watertown, and
Betty Bonuomo and 'Pat Bums, both
of Oakville, were .among the '12 par-
ticipants completing training.

For •further'information on, being
tutored, or .becoming-a tutor in
basic . reading, contact Ursula
Waters at the Literacy Volunteers
Office in Waterbury's Silas Eton-

.•son Library, 754-1164,

*
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Oakville Branch
Announces New
Public 'Volumes

The Oakville Branch Library, 55
Davis St., has, announced the
following new volumes arc available
to the public:

Adult—ha of Wii i," by Barbara
Taylor Bradford; "God Game," An-
drew M. Greeley; "The Eighth
Commandment,'" Lawrence Sand-
ers; "Highway to Eternity," Clifford
D. Simak; and "James Herriot's
Dog Stories," James Herriot.

Also: "To the End of the Earth,"
Michael Talbot; "The Embassy
House." Nicholas Proffitt; "Last of.
the Breed," Louis LXmour; "A

Cast of Killers," Sidney Kirk-
patrick; and "The Long Walk."
George LaFountaine.

Also: "Roniian." Douglas C.
Jones; "The Touch," F. Paul
Wilson; "The Great. Alone," Janet
Dailey; and "The Earth Goddess,"
Richard. Herley.

Juvenile—"What Happened to
Patricki's Dinosaurs?" Carol Car-
rick; -"Watermusic" Sarah Sargent;
"Lizzie Silver of Sherwood Forest,"
Marilyn Singer; "The Three Sil-
lies," Kathryn. Hewitt; and."The
25-Cent Miracle," Theresa Nelson.

Also: "The Very Worst Mon-
ster," Pat Hutch ins; "The Kweeks
of Kookatumdec," Bill P'eet; "Em-
ma,'" Janies Stevenson; "An. Even-
ing at Alfte's," Shirley Hughes; and
"Boober Fraggle's Celery Souffle,"
Louise Gikow.

Notre Dame Raffle
A benefit raffle, sponsored by the

Parents Association of Noire. Dame
Academy, began, ticket distribution
Monday, according to Chairwoman
Margaret Williamson.,
' Tickets can. be purchased at the

school Monday through Friday, 9

a.m. to I p.m., and at various food
stores and churches throughout
Waterbury.

Prizes range from a $2,000 travel
agency gift certificate to $2,5 gift
certificates at various stores. Draw-
ing will be held Tuesday, Sept., 23
at 8 p.m. in the school auditorium.,,
30 Church, St., Waterbury.

DONNA, MARIE IK-MA REST,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs... George
DeMarest, 14 Edge Road, recently
graduated from, the University of
Connecticut, Storrs, with a B.S.
degree in the School, of Family
Studies. A Dean's List, student, she
will, be returning to the UConn
Graduate School in the fall.

BINGO
• at

St. Mary-Magdalen
Church Hall,

Oakville

7 p.m.
Every Thursday
1 Extra Card Free

with this ad

Bunker Hill Deli
15 Bunker Hill Avenue, Wtby.

Delicious "Belly Busters!!
Eat Here or To Go

Call Ahead for Fast, Service!
574-2629

(All Sandwiches served with side order of salad
(potato, macaroni, or cole slaw)

Chicken Nuggets
8 pieces S 1 . 3 9 + tax

CHOICE OF SAUCES:
BARBECUE

SWEET & SOUR
HOT MUSTARD

We Specialize in
Party Platters

••/and Catering
HOURS:

Mon.-Thurs. 6 a.m.-6 p.m.
Fri. 6 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat. 6 a.m..-6 p.m.
Sun. 9 .a.m.-3 p.m.

The
COLONIAL. '

KESBUURANT
& R J.'s Lounge

Counter & Dining Room Service • Salad Bar
Home Baked Bread • Homemade Desserts

Open for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

283-8646 299 South Main Street,
Thomaston

^ C

Your D J.
Beth

Thursday thru
Saturday

m

Friday

SJOO
SHOTS

Saturday

$100'

111FT

Dress to Impress Shoes, Shirts with Collars Required. - No Cover

T. SEE

UPTHERE
WITH THE BEST
OF THE BEST.

MtESSFOR

• , •yfc2P

It
i

HELD OVER
Showtimes

Thui!S,-Sat. 5:15, 7:15 & 9:2,0
Sun: 2:00',, 7:25 & 9:20
Mon.-Wed. 7:2.5 & 9:20

$2.00 ADM - 99* Child & Srs.
Sunday Matinee 2 p.tn.-99<t

IF
253 Buckingham St. OakviUe • 274-5988

SALAD1 PLATTERS: Choice of 3
POTATO SALAD' COLE SLAW TUNA SALAD

MACARONI SALAD' EGG SALAD
CLUB. SANDWICHES GRINDERS OPEN STEAKS

HAMBURGERS .
^jlf All reasonably priced M

DINNER SPECIALS — Wed.-Fri.
SUMMER DRINK SPECIALS

Plna Coiada $1.00 ' Watermelon Cooler $1.00
Frozen Strawberry Daiquiri $1.00

MONDAY NIGHT|
CLAMS $ 3 « D *

-SANDWICHES AVAILABLE, ALL DAY-
OPENZ_DA¥£__9-AM-1 AM Fri. & Sat till 2 AM]

THURS. -
FRIDAY

•4 -10 P.M.

DOMINO'S ;
PIZZA '•' I

©
• 11995 Otswnmnf i

23 Main:St.." .Win, •274-2193
. i:KfREE[PARKING- \

Looking for a job? Then look at our
outfit. When you put on the Domino's
Pizza store uniform, you. stand out
in a, crowd.

Domino's Pizza, has
immediate openings for Pizza Delivery People.
+ Work in the fastest growing Domino's Pizza stores in the country
+ Realistic potential to earn up from $7 - 12/hour
+ Guaranteed $5 per hour your first, 2 weeks {tips &, 'mileage included)
+, Flexible hours. Full or part. lime.
+ Safe and secure^environmenl
+ Must be 18, with a valid driver's, license ,..
+ Work, hard. Play hard. Earn big money
+ Positions also available for pizza, makers and telephone order

takers.
Slop In or call our Watertown Jocafion: •
" ' 1278 Main St., Crestwood Plaza

274-6711

764 Main' St.
Oakville

SENIOR
CITIZEN

DISCOUNT
10%

Peachtree Schnapps

•fhursdaj Nights ,
-CLAM NITE THURS.

WEDNESDAY 4 p.m. to"?

Take-Out Orders
a o a n in n n 'n n n
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NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Senator Jamie McLaoghlin
Woodbury: 263-5044

Capitol: 566-7900
Toll Free: 1-800-842-1421

Attention: Tb Safety,. Welfare'
The 1986 Legislature was atten-

/live to the safety and we 1 fere of
Connecticut's people, paying,

special attention to the unique' needs
-of senior citizens and victims of
crime.

Through series of initiatives aim-

Kent a C a n o p y - Available in a variety
of sizes from 16x16 to 30x120'

..We also rent Tables, Chairs, Chafing Dishes,
Charcoal & Gas Grills, Champagne Fountains, and more.

DON'S RENTALS
471 Main Street
Oakville

274-9621.
Hours: 8-5 Moo ..-Sat...

ed at restoring public, faith in our •
criminal justice system, the General
Assembly undertook\a .thorough
review of more than 70' judges who
were-up for reappointment. After
careful scrutiny of their1'judicial
temperament, decisions, and con-
duct on the bench, four of the
nominees were: -rejected,, marking,
the first time in memory the
Legislature refused to automatically
approve judges given the governor's.

' blessing. •
We all can feel relieved the in-

dividuals we entrust with the great
power of dispensing justice finally
are being held to the high standards
that must -accompany their
positions.

Penalties for crime also were
strengthened to properly reflect
society's outrage with certain acts,
For example, Connecticut's death
penalty statute would be revised
under a bill that would, make it
easier for a. jury to hand down a
death sentence for particularly
brutal crimes, given, the existence
of compelling, aggravating
circumstances.

.Currently, if any mitigating cir-
cumstances are1 found, such as the
stressful state of mind of the con-
vict at the time of a murder, the
death penalty cannot be invoked,
making it virtually impossible for
the sentence ever to be imposed.

Victims" rights measures will ex-
tend the statute of limitations on,
sexual abuse of a minor and

Specializing in
Gilts for
All Occasions

"ffnu/i f/ie iiimp fast ffift
to tAc . UtHst i""/fy«w/ "

Rlllfl=iland* - ' '
~ ^ S Z ORNAMENTS

in July-
SNEAK PREVIEW CAN BE SEEN AT.

Pioneer Plaza, 544 Straits Tpke., Watertown
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-9, Sun. 12-5 274-1,633

.hair and skin center

btiathatiV

756 Thomaston Road
Watertown 2:74-5459

Evangel Assembly of God
CHRIST JS THE ANSWER

2245 LitchfieId Road! Walerfown, Connecticut
(off Rle. 63, — French Mountain Road Entry)

God
You are worth, caring
about. No matter what.
We believe that because
the Bible-says it. And,
our own experience
convinces us: our
church is filled with
people who have
known despair, heart-
ache, sickness, guilt.
Yet each one has found
a way to the caring;
God. Before this ad was
placed we started pray-
ing for you because we
care too. Give us a call.
We'd like to share.

PnaentMl with love,
'Hie Assemblies of God.

11 fowelL, .
'fh.iui.cA. <? pcuutonag.e Office. -

SUNDAY'S SCHEDULE
••" Sunday School Staff Prayer 9.25 a.m..

Vertical Connection Radio Program 9:30-10:00 a.m.
-;l Sunday School Opening Exercises 9:40 a.m.

Sunday School Closing Exercises ,..,.....,........ -10:40 a.m.
Morning, Worship ..,.,.,,....,.,, ,,...,..,... . 11:00 a.m.

True freedom Is not having our ."•
own way, But yielding to God's-way

Isaiah 5, Verse 1-7.."

eliminate the five-year deadline
after which cases of arson-murder
can no longer be pursued.

Better notification of court-pro-
ceedings for victims of crime will
join with a ban on the carrying of
•martial arts weapons without, a per-
mit, and. a new procedure: for filing
complaints in .instances of family
violence to make our streets and
home life more, secure.

One of the most rapidly growing
needs, of working couples and
unemployed mothers is day care,
services for young children, which,
through a new, comprehensive
legislative' package of tax credits
and, other state assistance, should
grow in, availability and quality.

Under the day care plan, •
businesses and municipalities will
be encouraged to create on-site day
care centers so employees can, leave
their children in facilities neartheir
workplaces. In addition, smaller,
home-based centers caring for six
children or fewer only will have to
be registered, rather than licensed,
a move that should allow better
monitoring of the many so-called
"underground** household day care
centers throughout the state.

Other compassionate legislation
will extend the same property tax
and rent relief benefits now
available for eligible senior citizens
to include all totally disabled
persons—regardless of age. Ap-
plications for these benefits can be
made at any town hall.

Many senior citizens will see an
increase in the availability of "home,
health, care services so they may
stay at. home longer in the comfort
of .familiar surroundings and, friends
rather than, entering a nursing

• MARJOSIE O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

JohnCt.QNcill
Tunaai Home-
742 Main Street, Oakville

Connecticut - 06773
203*274-3005

• JOHN O'NEILL*
'FUNERAL DIRECTOR

•EMBALMER*

home,. The Legislature added an ex-
tra $400000 to the popular Meals-
on-Wheels program, and voted to
allow up to $500' of a, senior's
Medicare supplement to' be applied
toward home health, care services,
such as food preparation, maid ser-
vices, or a visiting nurse.

Older citizens who have
mortgage-free homes but little cash
can benefit from new stole tax
credits that will encourage seniors
to covert extra space in their homes
into rental units,, yeilding a compa-
nion, benefit of increased, housing
availability at an affordable cost.

Seniors also will benefit, from a
phase-out of the surviving-spouse
succession, tax which now serious-
ly erodes the life savings of a cou-
ple at the time of death.

Finally, the Legislature is expan-
ding and extending a task force
study of Alzheimer's Disease, a fre-
quent killer that causes a slow
degeneration of the brain. Hopeful-
ly, 'Connecticut research assistance-
can help find a cure for this terri-
ble illness.

Next column,, I will conclude my
four-part summary of legislation
passed by the 1986 General

• Assembly. Please contort me with
any questions you have on, this col-
umn or any other state matters,;; Sen.
Jamie McLaughlin, Senate
Republican, Majority Office. State
Capitol, Hartford. 06106. Or you
can call me at the Capitol toll-free
at 1-800-842-1421. ora l my home
in Woodbury at 263-5044.

Swimming Lessons
The Parks and Recreation

Department,, has reported openings
still, are available in, all classes of its
Summer Swim, Program.

The classes arc given twice a
week at the Watertown, High School,
pool, 324 French St., Registration
can be done at the pool. A small fee
will be charged. '

Swim instructions at Echo and
Sylvan Lakes run on the weekdays.
Registration can be done at the site.

. and instructions are free.
Instructions are available lor non-

swimmers through swimmers.
For further information, call the

recreation office at 2.74-5411. ext.
253...

r-FOOT-
HEALTH
CENTER

Dr., .Robert Kahan

Dr. Charles T. Arena

- ' . 'CHASE PARKWAY PODIATRY GROUP
For the Convenience of our

WATERTOWN • THOMASTON • LITCHFIELD PATIENTS
' • . announces

office Hours at our „

• - 231 South Main St.. Thomaston Office
Hospital and In-Otlice

FOOT HEALTH CEIfTER <44*/& F o o t 5«"S®ry
331 South Main St. tmUm ' • W Children's Fool Dlaoiden

Thomoiioo, ' ^^slj^Jw ' Sparta Medicine
714 Chow Parkway ' ' * ^ * ^ •• • F o r A p p o i n t m e n t

Walwrbury GEM'EBJU. PODIATRY CME . CaU 283-0028 c*. 7554)1*89

M. E Liindsc^ping
- MOST LAWNS CUT

TRIMMED AND BAKED -
- *20.00 - •

•.SHRUBS, FLOWERS AND
SOD INSTALLED

• LIGHT EXCAVATION' "
WORK.

• RAILROAD TIES
• 'NEW,,CONSTRUCTION -

L A W N S • •

• ROICTILONG • FILL,
».,LQAM • '

PONT" WAIT CELL 1 0 W!

J2T4-7709 (Free Estimates)
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Bethlehem News
by Mrs. Paul Johnson
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McLa.ughl.in To Speak
Stole Sen. Jamie McLaughlin (R-

Woodbury) will be the speaker at
the annual meeting of the
Bethlehem Land Trust on July 12.

Sen. McLaughlin, will • speak
about his land preservation pro-
gram, which will receive $2 million
bonding support voted at the recent
meeting of the Legislature.

Fred Comstock, trust president,
will report, on the past year's ac-
tivities and. recent membership
drive. Directors for the,new year
will be elected.

The meeting will be at 3 p.m. at
the home of Dr., Roger and Susan
Branson, Wood Creek Road, just
west of the Town Green... All
members are invited to attend and
bring friends. There: will be off the
road parking, and free refreshments.

For more information, call
266-7064.

Fellowship Bake, Tag Sale
The Bethlehem Fellowship will

have a bake and tag sale on Satur-
day. July 1,2, at the home of Mrs.
Dorothy Anderson, across from
Moran's Garage. Members are ask-
ed to contribute to both the bake
and tag, sales.

The rain date will be July 19.
Regional Pie Contest

Connecticut bakers can, enter
Crisco and Family Circle
magazine's American Pie Celebra-
tion, a con,test to select regional,
winners fora national competition
to pick "The American Pic."

To determine the category for
each state contest,, newspaper food
editors were asked to vote for pies
best representing their home state.
Food, editors in Connecticut
selected apple pic because of the
many apple orchards in the state.

Contestants may send in recipes
of any version of" this American
classic. The state competition will
be Sept. 7 at 10 a.m., at the
Bethlehem, Fair in Bethlehem.

Pies must be baked at home and

TRUCKING
^'Qwaistf'k R. Wood bury

263-3972
YOU CALL WF HA 01,

ANYTIME, ANY PlACt
CRUSHED STONE

GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND
BUUDOZ1NG

IfliO'NAIll Mi f f
You're Always Ahead

When you Call Fed

UPHOLSTERY
REFIN1SHING

Your One Stop Furniture
Restorer For Over 50' Years

Free Pickup and Delivery
m • «

Courteous, Prompt, Reliable, Service
* # «

With Your Fabric or Ours
FREE ESTIMATES

FLORENCE UPHOLSTERY
COMPANY
574-2280'

brought to the Exhibit Building by
10 a.m. The first prize will be a trip
to Nashville, Term, for the national
bake-off. Jean Hewitt, food editor
of family Circle magazine, will be
chief judge for the national contest.

For detailed entry instructions
and contest rules, write Ann
Johnson, P.O. Box 488, Bethlehem,
06751 or call 2.66-5350.

Board Members Praised
Years of service to the Region 14

Schoof Board from, four members
were recognized at its last official
meeting held June 30.

Bethlehem members AI Avitabiie
and Joan Smith, and. Woodbury
members Susan Spielberg and,
James Lightfoot completed their
terms with the meeting. Their suc-
cessors will take seats on the board
this month.

Mr. Avitabiie, with eight years on,
the board, Mrs. Smith with 12, and,
Mr. Lightfoot with five, all opted
not to seek re-election. Mrs.
Spielberg, the board's chairwoman,
was ousted in an election last month
after one three-year term.

Mrs. Spielberg, complimented, the
exiting board members. She said,
"We are. losing, through choice,
three board, members who have
dedicated more time than 1 ever
dedicated to this regional board and
the two communities.

"For all members of the Wood-
bury and Bethlehem communities,
I'd like to thank, Jim, Ai, and Joan,
for the loyalty they have given
Region 14."

Board member,Linda Goodman

Anns Shqppe;
703 Main St., Watertown

274-0154

SUMMER
CLEARANCE

IH PROGRESS

Now Taking .
Women's Summer Fashions

on Consignment
FIK JlnlinB k ,ta| In Fnitt;«

Start,
your top
at a store

witl
thissign.

phnlus Inr Passpnrk Vius
Inlcmjlinrul Luenscs jnd Stuiknl CJRK

In stunning ml or While uiu nail

BOB'S CAMERA
Shop, Inc.

90 South Main, St.
Watertaury 754-2256

Serving Watertown

For More Than 130 Years'
• ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE •

John S. Brady
Executive V ice-President

P.O. Box 2«5#i
101 South Main St.

Walerbury, Ct.
06723

'753-1,234

said she admired all fourmembers
because they asked questions and
considered all different points of
views.

Ray Judd, president of the Non-
newaug Teacher Association, also
thanked the four for their dedica-
tion to the system. "We haven't
always, agreed on things, but, I think
there; has been a, mutual respect'bet-
ween the association and the Board
of Education," Mr. Judd. said.

Diane Heavens, a member of the
Monn.ewa.ug High School FID; said
she thought the board members
worked well, together. "I've never
seen, a situation where there has
been such appreciation for our
schools and our children," Mrs.
Heavens said.

Nancy Clark, the board's clerk,
also complimented the members.

Landfill, Project. To Begin.
Selectmen have hired. Dayton

Construction of Wateirtown to begin
grading the slopes of the landfill.
The work will include compacting
the slopes, covering them, with fill
and topsail, and, planting grass, ac-
cording to First Selectman Leonard
Assard.

The project will cost about,
$141,000, and, Mr. Assard said, the
town needs $31,000 from the capital
and non-recurring account, to help
Finance it. The remainder of the
cost will come from the town's
budget and state grants.

The Board of Finance has ap-
proved using the $31,000, Mr.
Assard. said.

C U E S
for ALL OCCASIONS

"Wedding Calces §
Our Specialty" 4
Many Styles and Flavors £

to Choose From ?
Fountains & Staircases y
Italian Cookie Trays ^

He said', the town, will be able to
continue using the landfill foe about
another year. By that time, he said,

. the town will probably be sending
its garbage to a, trash-to-energy
plant.

"'We have another year or two,
and. by then we should be in good,
shape with resource recovery," he
said. "Right now we are looking at
the Connecticut Resources Re-
covery Authority plant, planned, for
Hartford,"

Mr. Assard said a number of area,
towns are, considering joining, the
facility. CRRA has said, it may build
a. regional transfer station in the
area if enough towns join.

Summer Swim Program
_ The summer swim program,

sponsored by .the Bethlehem
Recreation, Commission, began Ju-
ly 7 and continue weekday morn-
ings through Aug. 1 at
Longmeadow Pond...

Bethlehem youngsters age 3 and
older are eligible to participate.

A.life saving course will be of-
fered, at 8:30' a.m. Swimmers must
be at least 15 years old. and pass a,
swimming test to be eligible for the
course.

BONUS -

25% iff 15% wr
•mii i f f i NAPKINS

AND MATCHES
wilh the purchase at wedding cake

Now Booking For
Fan Weddings

, CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT <

274-3812

Professional Carpet, Cleaning
Powerful Truck-Mounted Unit,
* Deep soil extraction
* No soaking * Fas! drying
* We bring our own water
* We remove soil & waste water
* We Do Nat use your electricity!

24. Hir. Emergency
Service

The swim program will be in-
structed by' Tracy Whalen, WSI,
and Dave Thompson and Kat
He 11 man will be assistant,
instructors.

Further information may be ob-
tained from, the Recreation Direc-
tor Sue Schoenbach at, the recrea-
tion office or at her home.

Outdoor Services
The First Church of Bethlehem,,

United, Church of Christ, has an-
nounced, its summer schedule.

On the first and, second. Sundays
of July, August, and September, the
10 a.m. service of worship will be'
at the outdoor chapel.

Bethlehem Grange
A picnic at Crestbrook Park,,,

North'field Road, Watertown, will

SEMONES
. Upholstery Company

. CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY
• Home • Aulo

• Mjrinc
• Frame Repair-.
• Cushions

Rttilktl
• hiiihen Chairs
• Antmmis Rcsiorcil
• Upholster* Supplies

200 Monmouth Avenue, Waterturj
7564893

Rt. 188
Middlebury
758-1727

Junior Tennis

HACqUETEALl

Summer. Tennis Clinics .
and

Summer' Team Play
Junior Clinics and team play begin

July 7 through Aug. 2,9 •
Clinics Won. & Wed. 10:30' -1:00
Tots Won. & Wed. 9:30 -10:30

OPENINGS STILL AVAILABLE
MiOim.-Fri. 7 a.m.-1 p.m./5 p.m.

Club HIrs: Sat-Sun. 7:30' a.m.-1 p:m. Tennis Pro John Rippe

£111111111M1111111111111II11111i1111111E11111111111111111111:
n o ^
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Elite Cleaning Systems, Inc.
Save tfO *

Expert, Cleaning Services
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

274-1359 or 1 -800-2 31 -2619
(TOIL FREE)

s'\

Expert
Upholstery
Cleaning

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

* JANITORIAL SERVICES AVAILABLE
iiiiiniiii

Expert* "' S
Drapery E.
Cleaning ™-

• RESIDENTIAL 5
• COMMERCIAL =
• FULLY INSURED E

7-30-86 Noi to be used, with any oilier special or contract mm* . • =

uiiiinnminiiiiiiiiiiiuiMimiiiinj

Announcing
Our Semi-Annual Cash*'Sale

50%OFF Original Prices
on ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE

*Cash • Checks • Credit Cards .
Sale Starts 8:30 a.m., Tuesday, July 8, 1986

• REGISTER IN EITHER STORE TO WIN. A FREE
$25 GIFT CERTIFICATE '
— Drawing Saturday, July 12th —

Litchfield " ~ . Watertown
On the Green " Depot Square

567-8664- '' . " 274-2222 •.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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be held for (he Bethlehem Grange
on Monday, July 14, beginning at
6:30 p m.

Deputy Clark Pope was present
at the June 23 niteting and
presented Ruth Lindberg with a25-
year silver certificate for
membership.

The Historical Society Museum
will be open ever}' Saturday and
Sunday during the summer from 2
to 4 p.m. The museum is on the
corner of Main and East streets.

The next shopping trip for
seniors.will be Wednesday. July 16
to downtown Waterbury. Call for
reservations the day before.

The tax col lector "will be'in her
office each Wednesday from: 9 a.m.
to 12 noon, and Saturdays 9 a.m.
to 12 noon.

Nancy Johnson's
Congressional Report

Sixth District Connecticut
Toll Free i-St»-3«2-0§2I

(202) 225-4476
223-8412, New Britain

For some their niche in life turns,
out si imply to be a rut ••

Buy • Rent • Lease

YAMAHA

10 Acre Mall, Rte. 63
Watertown

1-84. Exit 17 to 63N

2744556

Cutting Red 'Tape •
For 6th District Jobs

My years of working on trade
issues to assure Connecticut: jobs
paid off last week when I was able
to avert a. near disaster that would
have cost the jobs of the 250
workers at a local sleet company.

Working through what by now
are familiar channels in the U.S.
Commerce Department, I was able
to secure the release of about 500
tons of special alloy steel that were
being held by U.S. Customs of-
ficials in Bridgeport.

TRADE-IN AND TRADE-UP TO KINAPP
For a dmited time only, bring in any pair •
of old shoes and we'll take 115 off the
retail price of any pair of new com-
fortable, durable Knapp shoes
or boots. N'ow's the time to trade-
in and trade-up' to Knapp

Offer does nol
include sale
items or can was
footwear. One
irade-tn per ,
pair

Offer End

Knapp Shoes
406 Watertown Avenue. Waterbury

Hours: Won.. Tues. & Wed. 9:30 - 5:30'
Thy re. S Fn 9:30' • 8:30 • Sat. 9 - 4 755-8683

Carper
Corner

Ron. Baltron

CARPET DURABILITY
No single carpet is usually

perfect, for every room in your
house. Particularly if you are con-
cerned about durability, you may
have to select at least a couple of
types of carpet to get: the most for
your money.

For durability, high traffic areas
should noi be carpeted with high-
pi. led "textures, since they tend to
matt down. High pile is very plea-
sant and luxurious in a bedroom,
and it is certainly a good choice
for a small area, rag, but it would"
not be recommended for1 main
hallway or playroom. A lower
pile carpet might be a wiser
choice',.

Another possibility is so-called
commercial carpeting. Although

the better varieties are often as ex-"
pensive as any 'residential
carpeting, it might be worth it- in"
terms of wear/ability. Good com-
merical 'carpeting is. designed for
specification by architects and"
designers, who tend to stay with
solid tones of beige, blue and.
gray. They can be equally
beautiful in. homes as in offices,
and they wear like iron.

For all your carpeting needs
visit:

The Carpet Barn
""'nil!' Largest Ftoor Covering Center

Ik The Area"
Comer of Echo Lake R. & Porter St.

. Waiertowm ••• 2:74-6851 or 274-0155

'This steel was desperately need-
ed to fill summer orders and pre-
vent the idling of workers, but.
Customs could not let it: into the
country because the shipment lack-
ed certain licenses required by the,'
steel import quotas. Recent, negotia-
tions had. swept: this previously ex-
empted special type into a quota-
regulated category.

It. was a matter of bird-dogging
Commerce to obtain the export
authorization from the European
Economic Community to provide
the West German steel manufac-
turer the licenses. Then it was a
matter of expediting the release
through U..S. Customs, officials in
Was h i ng ton, Ha rtfo rd, a. n.d.
Bridgeport, who were very
cooperative, I might: add.

I encourage any person, com-
munity, or business entangled in.
federal red tape or trapped in a
bureaucratic maze to contact, my of-
fice for help. Call my Washington

^FCross-Lites says:

We - help each
other by praying'
for • one another.
Are you helping'
anyone In, this
way?

office at (202) 225-4476; or, call
my Connecticut office at (203)
223-8412.

Consensus On Policy
•• Last, week a new consensus
emerged over American policy in
Central. America. Republicans and "

. Democrats joined together to pro-
vide much needed economic aid to
our Central American neighbors.

We acknowledged a regional
policy that addresses the causes of
Central America's problems is
critical to both peace and prosperity
in this important area of our

• hemisphere.
In addition, members represen-

ting-a broad, spectrum, of views fac-
ed the ever more evident truth that,
without some kind of support for
the Contras, 'the fragile demociaci.es
of Central America are in jeopar-
dy and democracy in Nicaragua is
a hollow dream...

It is very significant the prime
Democrat/alternative called for im-
mediate aid to the Contras, as did
the Republican proposal. They both
called for military aid. as well, with
only a month separating the release
of that aid.

In other words, both acknowledg-
ed the support for the Contras is im-
portant for the future of Centra,!
America and it: must come
immediately.

The prime difference between the
proposals was the second vote
scheduled for just before the
November elections in the
Democrat proposal.. I believe this
injected an uncertainty into our
policy—a maybe quality that could
only prevent, the 'resolution, we all
seek.

Congress adopted a broad, clear
regional policy, the primary goals
of which are to provide economic
aid. to support, the fragile
democracies of Central .America
and. pressure Nicaragua to allow
political pluralism, return its
thousands of Cuban advisors,
reduce its tremendously large army.

Announcing the.

MAKEOVER. CLINIC

IHfE
HAIR MLtCE

25 Candee Hilt Road
Watertown

A complete facial/makeover • Color Draping
Saturday, July 12th • from • 10-4

'•' Registration, Fee — *5.00
—Gift with $30.00i Purchase-

Discover the beautiful healthy look of the 80's
with Canele's professional make-up artists

•APPOINTMENTS A, MUST

• Call-274-8851
F/M* Simplicity of Beautiful Skin.

Summertime Is the
Right time to diet
at Diet Center

Joyce Fuller lost
76 lbs. at Diet . .

Center. •

nlt has added a
pleasure to my life
that I really couldn't

. enjoy .before."

CENTER,

•32 FafcAve. Mary an n

214-3329

SUMMER HOURS
MON.. WED., FBI.

. -7:31 a.HL-10:30 a n .
and

3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
SAT. 9:00 a.m.-10:00 am.

You're going to make it this time.

and 'foreswear supporting dissidents,
in neighboring nations.

A regional peace among 'the Cen-
tral American, nations would, turn
dollars now allocated for military
•aid toward economic aid.

Budget: Developed
The blind axe of the Gramm-

Rudman deficit reduction cuts, was
fought back Last week, when Con-
gress passed a. •federal, budget for
1987 in the waning hours, before the
Fourth of July recess.

The budget adopted, which pro-
tects important domestic programs
without slashing defense, was a par-
ticular victor}' for my work on,, the
budget this session v

.As the budget chairwoman of the
92 Group, a. coalition of moderate
Republicans, I guided the work of
my colleagues in formulating a
budg:et: package that, in the end, set
the pace in Congress.

Indeed, the budget passed, this
week is very close to what: we in the
92 Group presented during the first
budget, round. Politics kept it from
being the preeminent budget docu-
ment then, but it: is gratifying to
know reason prevailed.

Head Start cuts of last year were
restored, programs like Meals on
Wheels were not compromised, and
towns and cities that desperately
need, urban and economic develop-
ment seed money from the federal
government have reason to be
optimistic...

This budget, reflects the need, for
•fiscal restraint to reduce the deficit.
It is tough on defense, does not
compromise essential programs for
farmers, senior citizens, veterans.
families, and children. This budget,
in my mind,, is a responsible step
toward avoiding the formula-driven
budget Grainm-Rudman would
force upon us if Congress fails to
budget, sensibly this year as it has
in recent years.

My goal has been to force the
process to work and I am pleased
the budget alternative I worked on
was instrumental in shaping the
final budget. Now we move to the

..appropriations process.

C O' n v i n c e p e o p I e y o u" t e
interested in their problems ana
they'll be interested in yours. -

FUEL OIL

per gal
C.O.D.

Strileckis Oil Co.
2744364

ASPHALT • LOAM

i R.J. BLACK, t
1 & SON, INC. 5

Sales & Service
SotarHot Water

Efficient Evacuated.
Tube Design

Water Pumps &
Wafer Conditioners

Thomaston load
Waterumn 274-8853

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE 1888

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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St. John the Evangelist
574 Main St., 274-8836

Thursday, July 10—Low Mass, 11
a.m.

Friday, July 11—Low Mass for
Frank Gambone Jr., 11 a.m.; Folk
Choir, 7 p.m.; Bingo, church hall,
7:15 p.m.

Saturday, July 12—Confessions 4
to 5 p.m.; 10th Anniversary Low
Mass for Elisa Carpentieri, 5 p.m.

Sunday,'July 13—Low Mass for
Mary and Ralph Ramizi, 8:15 a.m.;
15th Anniversary Low Mass for
Wilfred Belanger, 9:30 a.m.; 10th
Anniversary High Mass for Eleanor
Median, 10:45 a.m.; High Mass
for Henrietta Jannetty, 12 noon;
Folk Choir, 4 p.m.; Low Mass
(Folk. Mass) for Edmund Diana, 5
p.m.; Bingp, church hall, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, July 14—Low Mass, 9
a.m.

Tuesday, July -15—Miraculous
Medal Novena, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, July 1.6—Low Mass,
9 a.m.

First Congregational
40 Deforest St., 274-6737

F r i d ay, J u I y 11.—Mo r n i. n g
Prayers. 7:15 a.m.

Sunday, July 13—Worship Ser-
vice, nursery care provided, 10
a.m..

Monday, July 1.4—Morning
Prayers, Trumbull House, 7:15
a.m.; Fix-It Fellowship, 9 a.m.

Wednesday, July 16—Morning
Prayers, Trumbull House, 7:15
a.m.; Newsletter Deadline...

Christ Episcopal
25 'The Green, 274-1910

Thursday, July 10—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; Holy Eucharist and Bi-
ble Study, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, July 11—Morning Prayer,
8:30 a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:4,5
p.m.

Saturday, July" 12—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.

Sunday, July 13—Holy Eucharist,
8 a.m.; Holy Eucharist, nursery,
Church School, Coffee Hour, 10
a.m.; Lay Reader's Service at
-Wateriown Convalarium, 1 p.m.,
and at Whitewood Manor, 1:30
p.m.

Monday, July 1,4—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Vacation Bible
School, 9 a. m.,; A. A.,, 10:30 a.m.;
Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Fair-
field Hills Ministry, 6:1,5 p.m,;
A.A. Women's Discussion Group,
7 p.m.

Tuesday, July 15—Morning
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Vacation Bible
School, 9 a.m.; Al-Anon Meeting,
10 a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45
p.m.; A.A. and Al-A-Teen, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, July 16—Vacation Bi-
ble School, 9 a.m.; Teachings,
Eucharist, Healing Service, 9:30
a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p,rn.

The Bible Church
240 Dwight St., Wtby.

7554)197
Thursday, July 10—College-level

course. "Progress of Redemption"
9 to 1,0:30 a.m.; Vacation' Bible

School, 6:45 to 8:45 p.m.. Grade 1
through adults.

Friday, July 11—Vacation, Bible
School, 6:45 to 8:45 p.m.. Grade
1 through adults.

Sunday, July 13—Bible Classes
for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Cof-
fee/Fellowship, 10:40 a.m.; Wor-
ship Service, 1.1 a.m.; Beginner and.
Junior Church, 1,1:30 a.m.; Even-
ing Hymn Sing, Prayer, Bible
Study, 6 p.m.

Monday, July 1,4—Vacation Bible
School, 6:45 to 8:45 p.m.. Grade
1 through adults.

Tuesday, July 15—Vacation Bible
School, 6:4,5 to 8:45 p.m.., Grade
1, through adults; College-level
course, "Progress of Redemption,"
7 to 8:30 p.m.,

Wednesday, July 16—Vacation Bi-
ble School, 6:45 to 8:45 p.m.,
Grade 1 through adults.

Trinity Lutheran
50 Deforest St., 274-8534

Thursday, July 10—Prayer
Fellowship, 7:30 -p.m.,

Sunday, July 1,3—Church Ser-
vice, nursery care available, 9 a.m.

United. Methodist
305 Main St., 274-3785

Sunday, July 13—Morning Wor-
ship, 10 a.m.

Wednesday, July 16—Cancer
Support, Group, 7 p.m.

All. Saints' Episcopal
262 Main St., OkvL

274-2352
Sunday, July-13—Holy Commu-

nion, 8 a.m.; Sunday School, 9:45
a.m.; Holy Communion, nursery
care, 10 a.m.; SERP, 6 p.m.

Monday, July 14—Junior Choir
Rehearsal, 7 p.m..:;. Search Commit-
tee, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, July 1,6—Senior
Choir Rehearsal,,,. 6:30 p.m.;
Dieters' Program, 8 p.m.

Union Congregational.
161 Buckingham St., Okvf.

274-454©
Sunday, July 13—Worship Ser-

vice. 10a.m. Child care available;
activities for youngsters under 1,2.

Evangel Assembly
2245 Litdifield Rd., 274-5759

Sunday, July 13—Sunday School
and Opening Exercises, 9:30 a.m.;
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.; Prayer
Service, 5:30 p.m..; Evening
Prayer and Praise, 6 p.m..

Wednesday, July 16—Mission-
ettes, 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study, 7:30
p.m..

Victory Independent Baptist
%5 Litehfield! Rd., 2745020
Sunday, July 13—Sunday

School, 9:30 a.m..; Morning Wor-
ship, 1,0:30 a.m.; Junior Church,

.ages 6 to 12, 10:30a.m.; Evening
Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, July 16—Bible
Study and Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m.

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave., Wtby.

756-0726
Sunday, July 13—Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 1,0:45
a.m.

Wednesday, July 16—Test-
imony, 7:30 p.m.

Middlebury Baptist
74 Kelly Rd.,"Middlebury

758-9655
Sunday, July 1,3—Sunday School

for all ages, nursery care, 9:45

a.m.; Morning Worship Service,
nursery care. Children's Church,
for Grades 3 and under, 11 a.m-.;

, Evening Worship Service, 7 p.m.
, Wednesday, July 16—Bible
Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,

' Grades 1 to 7, 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
•Prayer Groups,' Bible Study,
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

Society of Friends
Woof bury Community Center

274-8598
Sunday, July 13—Meeting for

Worship, 10 a.m.

Evangelical Christian Center
1317 Watertown Ave., Wtby.

756-1293
Sunday, July 13—Worship Ser-

vice, 11 a.m.

Free Disney Movie
The free movie "101 Dalmatians**

from Walt Disney Productions will
be shown Wednesday, July 16, at, 1,0
a.m. at the Play Park at Swift Junior
.High School, 2,50 Colonial St
Oakviile.

The. feature also will be shown
later in the day at the Watertown
Library, 470 Main St., at 1:30 p.m.
The, flick hits the screen at Echo
Lake on Friday, July 18, at, 10 a.m.

This week's movie, "Black-
beard's Ghost," has its final, show-
ing tomorrow (Friday) at Echo
Lake at 1,0 a.m.

Liberty Bingp Friday
' St. John's, Church, 574 Main St.,

will have a, special Liberty Bingo
Friday, July 1,1, at 7:15 p.m. in, the
church hall.

There will be special prizes and
games. The night: is geared in honor
of the Statue of Liberty celebration.

The public is invited.

!Cttrijftd& %*ttB tte
This >car marks ihc 19th annual OPEN HOUSE DAY sponsored by ihc Litchficld Aid of" the Connecticut Junior Republic. 'The tour will

be held'on Sjturdj>, July I2lh, 1986 from, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
This >car % tour will teature six private homes,, a pool house and moon garden and a quilt and cradle exhibit held at the Congregational

Church Afternoon lea will be \t_ncd on the side lawn of the Rciling horriL under a charming pergola Other points of interest include the
Lilchlleld Historical Society, the Oliver Wolcoit Library, the Tapping RCLVC House and Law School, the Litchdeld County Courthouse and
at 2 p m a piano concert will be given by Joy Don'el at IIIL Saint Michaels Episcopal Church on South Street.

• - — - ' - I&SE- — - —
.A.

Sheldon Tavern
Home of Dr. & Mrs. Russell E. Randal,, Jr.

North Street

Wiggin House
Home of Mrs. Ann Light

South Street

Cunmngham House
"Home of Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth iferz

South Street

We've set sale
soutn street.
P.O. Box 420

Litehfield, Conn
(203) 567-5689

Tie Downstairs Shop with the Upstairs i asre

Flowers and Plants
for All Occasions

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9-6

NOW OPEN'
SUNDAY 12-4 EM

Scinei • Belli • Glovn
Ottipicr Jewelry CLASSIC CHILDRENS CLOTHING

• UP TO 50% OFF
ALL SUMMER, MERCHANDISE

Litehfield- Commons 567-4136

South Street, Litdifield 567-4670LilcMwId Cbnuiioni
Route » 2 ,
(203)587-8066
Acra*f from UuMUU Banemp

Sunday, 12-4
Mon.-Sat 10-5

OoueA Tuiei,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

'The headline read: "Dennis To
Play Fenn For Palmer Sr. Title."

What: it means is Joe Dennis will
play Dick Fenn for the Robert
Palmer Sr, Crestbrook Park Club
Championship in. a 36-hole match
Sunday. • •

My dad would have loved that,
because in all of his 60 years
associated with baseball, the names
Dennis and Fenn meant a lot to
him. -

First of all, I would like to say the.
Palmer family is very honored, to
have the Cresbrook tournament
named in. dad's memory. We are
proud of those fine golfers who
have won it over the past several
years.

Both. Dennis and Fenn arc includ-
ed among the champions of the '
Palmer tournament, and both men.
have won many other tournaments
in. their exceptional golfing careers.

Dennis is the defending cham-
pion, having, defeated Bob Morris
last summer. Fenn's last appearance
in the title match was against Dave
Rossi, who defeated Fenn 2 and 1
for the 1984 championship.

Rossi now is the pro at the Hop.
Brook course in Naugatuck, and
one of the many talented young
golfers in the area.

Joe Dennis is the son of the late
Smokey Joe Dennis, a former
member at Crestbrook and whose
memory also is honored with the
annual Smokey Joe Dennis Tourna-
ment, at Crestbrook.

But Smokey Joe (at least by us •
old-timers) is best remembered for
his baseball days when he owned, a.
blazing fastball that often saw him
strike out anywhere from 15-18 bat-
ters per game, He lived just down
the road a piece from, us, and I. often
played, catch with him, on a vacant,
lot across from his home, which
was at the comer of Falls and
Hungerford Avenues.

My hand has never been, the same
since.

John Bensavage and Joe DiBiase,
who ran the Bethlehem Plougboys,
baseball, team, persuaded. Joe to
pitch for them despite the fact, that
every City Amateur League (the
best league around) team was try-
ing to induce Joe to pitch for them.

Joe must have been a country boy
at heart., because he went to
Bethlehem, where Bob Cook, also
was pitching—and doing well, I.
might, add.

Cook had the best curveball
around—and what a. combination
-these guys made. No wonder Ben-
savage and DiBiase used to like to
book those strong Waterbury teams
for Sunday doubleheaders. Most of
the time Bethlehem would win.

The success of the Ploughboys
was mainly • because of their pit-
ching. And it probably was all
because of the contrasting styles of
the Dennis-Cook 'tandem... Cook,
had the tantalizing curve, and Joe
had the smoke. Facing such a dif-
ferent style" of pitching on. the same
day proved too much for most bat-
ters to handle—anil the Bethlehem
Ploughboys became an area, legend.

Greg Hunt, who has loved •
baseball with a passion since he was
old enough, to pick up a bat, told me
the other day that he had a. picture
of the Ploughboys and would like
for me to see it. The obvious answer
followed.

Hunt: has been one of the main
reasons that Bethlehem, has had
baseball teams for the past: several
years. Wally Callow was another
who kept it going for many, many
seasons.

Hunt is the Thomaston High,
baseball, coach, the Monnewaug
High basketball, coach, and, playing
manager of the Bethlehem team in
the Tri-State League. •

f believe he said he was 'talking"
to Mrs. O'Dell about the picture.
And the reason I ••bring that'up is
Bull O'Dell was one of the big hit-
ters on that. Ploughboy team. I
apologize because I can't remember
Bull's first name.

But I'm. telling, you, he and. Ray
Stevens put. fear into the heart of the
enemy just: by walking on the field.
And Smokey Joe did too. These
were mighty big men, folks, and
Stevens and O'Dell - could smack
those Ruthian-sized home runs with,
regularity.
• I remember a. Ploughboy outfield

of John Jenkins (beautiful fielder),
Oris Salvatorc (he could hit. the long
ball and run. them down, too), and,
O'Dell

Infidders: Stevens at first, Frank
Bensavage, Fred Zowalski, catchers
Oscar Lindahl and Atwood, and'
pitchers Dennis and Cook. There
are others who escape me at the
moment, but. I salute all those
players- of the bygone years who
provided me and,hundreds of others
with, baseball thrills.

The Oakville- American Legion
Post 195 team, had a good week on
the baseball field, except ..where it
failed, to beat, the one team it would
have liked to beat the most—the
Wolcott Post.

To .win the Zone 6 championship',
a team has to beat the Wolcott
Post—and it's highly unlikely that
there's a team in the Zone which,
can.
- The main reason, is that they have

a pitcher named Bob Jones, a

Allym fs . Wins Two More
When Allyn's Cleaners and

Skider's Gym get together in -the
Brass City" Modified Softball
League, it isn't: exactly tea and
crumpets.

The teams practically define the
world rivalry, and lived, up to the
distinction of two warring teams, by
dueling for First place last week in
a, game that featured three, home run
clouts—one each by Skider's Wayne
Hurlbert and. Ed Bossie, and by
Allyn's .Rich Jacovich.

" Allyn's, retained its first place ad-
vantage, however, with a 6-4 vic-
tory, giving the team a, 21-4 record.
Skider's is one game behind in, the
loss column at 16-5.

Besides his homer, Jacovich
singled and drove in, two -runs for

Allyn's. Joe lacovone doubled and,
drove in, one run, while Bobby
Wilcox singled twice.

Allyn's also added a 12-11 slugfest
win over third-place American.
Sports wo rid to its weekly
conquests.

'But what: made that win sweet for
the Brass City Modified, leaders was
the way they had to 'Scratch their
way back from deficits of 7-0 and
11-5 to pull the game out.

Roger Bournival provided some
of the necessary offense .with two
singles, a pair of doubles, and five
runs batted in. Teammate Terry
Fredlund collected three hits.

Bill Barone • was the.'offensive
mainstay' for Sportsworld, driving,
in four runs with a pair of hits..
Sportsworld's record, -fell to 17-6..

freshman at Dartmouth College. He
isn't invincible, but he-is the best,
in, the division and. one .of the top
Legion pitchers, in, 'the state. He
can't pitch, every game for Wolcott,
but you can bet'he'll get. any key
assignment.

Oakville is 9-3 as we go to press,
but has lost three .Zone 6 games and
the chase to catch Wolcott,, still
undefeated, is almost impossible.

As a matter of fact, Oakville can
get started on that mission today
(Thursday) as it entertains the
.league leaders at Taft School at 5:4.5
'p.m.,

On Friday, the team plays a 7
p.m.' game at Torrington,- then
comes back to Taft, for a Saturday
1:30 p,.,m. game against Terryville,
and a home game Sunday, at 1:30
p.m..., against a, strong North Haven
team.

Oakville'"Legion•. Wins-3;
WHS, Taft Players Shine

Babe- Ruth Boys
Win, Twice* Up
Record Tb 9-0

The 'Water-Oak Babe Ruth
team kept its loss column clean
and raised its win total to nine
with a pair of victories last week
in the Litch-Haven Babe Ruth
League.

Win No. 8'fortheRuthers was
a 13-2 pounding of the Litchfield,
Giants .'last: Tuesday* behind a.
balanced, offensive • effort, and
five-hit, nine-strikeout: pitching
from Eddie Cronin.

Win No. 9 came" against,
Southbury last Thursday, an 8-3
affair that was fueled 'by Rob
Graziano's 10-strikeout_perfcr-
mance on the hill for
Water-Oak.

Against,'The Giants
Gary Santoro was one of the

big hitters against Litchfield,
clubbing a triple,, single, and
driving in three runs.

Greg Santoro singled three
times and had one RBI. Gra-
ziano singled. twice • with two
RBI, . .while, teammate ' Scott
Ouellette collected-two hits.

Roland Green, doubled for the
Giants, while Brian Hipsky col-
lected, three singles. Litchfield
fell to 1-6 after the loss.

.Against Southbury
• Greg Santoro singled three
more times against Southbury,
while Gary Santoro singled and
drove in two runs to lead Water-
Oak to its ninth win.

Jason* Brostek singled twice
and Keith Behan had a single
and an' RBI for Southbury,
which fell to 6-2.

Maybe it's in 'the stare, o:r the
planets could be aligned in some,
way, but whatever 'the cause, local
baseball success seems to be in the
air.

'The "Watertown. High School
baseball team stampeded, its way to
a Naugatuck Valley League title and
CIAC Class "M" semifinal game.

Now it's the Oakville American,
Legion team's turn although, admit-
tedly, the success the Legionnaires
have found- isn't as." all-encom-
passing as that of the Indians in, the
spring.

But, with the aid of three vic-
tories last: week, Post 195 raised its
record to 9-3 'Overall. OakvilJe's
Zone 6 record stands at 4-3.

And it, was this past, week the
Oakville players seemed to find the
power source hidden in their
aluminum, bats, pounding out all
numbers of hits and long balls.

Oakville 8, Naugatuck 0—In a
game, like this, with Rob Gadom-
ski spinning a, two-hitter, who needs
all that extra offense?

But 'whether they needed, it or
not, the Oakville batsmen provid-
ed, it last. Tuesday at The Taft
School. "Watertown High's Rico
Brogna and Steve Barnosky each
singled twice, with Brogna driving
in a ran. Jerry 'Valentino had two
RBI with a single and sacrifice fly,
while Taft's Darren Bragg singled
in a run,.

• Oakville pounded, out 10 hits in •
the game.

Wolcotl 9, Oakville 5—The
Wolcott. Legion Post seemed to find
one of things that can be used to
stop Oakville—and his name is
Bobby. Jones.

Jones,.3-0 after the win, allowed
only six hits, walked five, and
struck out 11 batters. Wolcott rais-

ed its. unbeaten record to 10-0-1
overall and 6-0-1 in the Zone after
the win.

The thunder1 coming from some
of the Oakville bats., however,
seemed to fell on, deaf ears. Brogna
and Mike Svab homers, and Bar-
nosky's triple just weren't enough
as Wolcott got a triple from Kevin
Greene, a double and a single from
both. Dave Gartfawait. and. Jones, and
two singles from. Matt Malaria.

Oakville. 15, Cpl. Coyle 3—The
Oakville boys won this game from
both sides of the coin—pitching and
hitting.

Gadomski came on in relief .in, 'the
third inning after starter Valentino "."
was hit by a, line' drive. Gadomski
pitched the final 6Vi innings allow-
ing just "three hits, one walk, and,
striking out five batters.

But while Gadomski was silenc-
ing 'the Coyle bats, the Oakville bats,
were speaking their minds.
Oakville rapped, out 14 hits, in-
cluding four from, Bragg.

Bragg, and Brogna homered, each
driving in a. pair of runs. Svab add-
ed two hits, and an RBI for Oakville.

Coyle was led 'by Brad Grasso,
who. had a two-run triple, and 'Brian
Ghio, who collected two hits.

Oakville II, Hbttingfimt 4-The
hits, keep piling up in busheltulls as
Oakville collected 10 more for a
total of 40 in its last four games.

Two of those 10 hits, against Wall- •
ingford Monday were: home runs—
a two-run blast by Bragg and a solo
clout by 'Valentino. Brogna, Svab,
and Taft's Chris Palmer all had two
hits for Oakville.

Palmer, meanwhile, scattered six,
hits while handling the mound
responsibilities for Oakville. Bob
Mihalek reached Palmier for a, pair
of singles. .

CagersDrop Two;. Now 2-2
• The Heminway's Indians might

have staked an early 2-0 record in
the Pearl Street: Summer Basketball
League, but a couple; of high-
scoring performances 'by opposing
players have sunk Heminway's to an
even 2-2'slate.
. Mike Malory scored 37 points,

and teammate Baron Brown added
25, to lead The Republican-
'American to an 89-86 Phase'II vic-
tory over the Indians. • . •

Even though those" two players
combined, for nearly 70 percent, of
their team's scoring, the game was

close. P.J. Ray led Heminway's with
1.8 points, while Bob Baker scored
14.

'Then, last Thursday, while
Mallory was scoring 51 points in
another game, Moicey's Restaurant
was beating the Indians 72-51
behind the 26-point, 13-rebound
performance of Dewey Stinson.

Stinson's teammate, Tony Santos,
scored 13 points and dished out 11
assists.

Rico Brogna led .Heminway's
scorers, with 14 points. Avery Tyler
scored 11...

Road Races Scheduled For
Watertown And Area Towns.

Although non-runners can't
figure it out, many runners, can find,
the initiative to run, year-round—
even, in the hot, blistering summer
sun.

Those, runners' who can handle
the summer heat have several area
road races, scheduled for July and
August, • in, which to ply their
hobby—or obsession, some "would''
say. ••

In, .Wfalertown, .
Friday, July 11—There's, ' a

800-meter race and, 1-mile race •
•walk at: 6 p.m. at, .the 'Watertown
High School John J. Mills Athletic
Complex, 32.4 'French St.. Three,
divisions. Call Lead Pack.Sports at'
274-2466. ..' ' , > ••

Friday, July 25—Just a 1-mile
race at 6 p.m.. • at-the- high school
track. Three divisions..,. Call. Lead
Pack.- • - . • • • '

• Friday, Aug.;'8—The race is up-
ped to 2 miles and will be held at..
.6 'p'..rn., at "the high school track.
Three divisions.,. Call Lead Pack,.

Friday,'-Aug.' 15—This is the big
one. A 5-kilometer race beginning
at 6 p.m., at the high school track.
As usual, three, divisions. Call'Lead
Pack.

In Area Towns
•Sunday,. July .13—Cheshire will

hold a 1,0-kilometer race at
Cheshire High School, Route 10, at
9:30 a.m. For further information,
call '272-2743.

Friday, July 18—The Security
Savings and Libra AA half-mile
youth-ran will, be held at, Water-
.bury's Chase Parkway. Two divi-
sions. Registration at bank
branches,. "
. Sunday, July 27—The Naugatuck "

.Parks and Recreation, Department,
•'as well as the Naugatuck Running
Club and the St. Francis Home and
School Association, will sponsor a
5-kilometer race a 5:30' p.m. at St.
Francis, School. Call 729-4571, ext.
261 for farther information,.

•Sunday, Aug. 1.7—The Lions
Journey for Sight, Libra, AA and
Chasse's Auto-Body 3.1->mile road
race, will be held at 8:30 a.m.. at
Wolcott's Fris'bee • School

' fairgrounds, Two divisions. Write, to
Lions Club, P.O. Box. 6063,
,,'Wolcott, 06716.
• : : ' I n Other Towns

Norwalk will, sponsor its. Summer
Series 5-kilometer race Saturday,
July. 12", and its 7-kiIomelcr race
Saturday, July 26. Both races start
.at 8:30 a.m.

The Willimantic'Athletic Club
will, hold; its fourth annual Connec-

ticut TAC 5-kilometer Champion-
ship Sunday, Aug., 10 at 9 a.m.
Medals, to1 individual winners;
money prizes, to team winners. Call
456-3175 for further information.

The ninth annual American Na-
tional Bank/New Haven 20-kil-
ometer Labor Day road race will
begin at 'the Green at 8:30 a.m. Call
281-1060 * for registration .
information.

• ; Tennis Lessons
• The second and, third sessions of

the. Parks and' Recreation Depart-
ment's tennis lesson program have
several openings available, the of-
fice; announced.

The second session begins 'Mon-
day, July 21 and will run, "for 10
days. It- offers 9-year-olds through

• adults beginner instructions.
There will be a small fee for the

program,, which meets at. the Taft
School. For further information,
call the recreation, office at
274-5411, ext. 253,

/.FAIL TO WORK
As in any other discipline, many

success'rules-fail to work'because
people fail to work:

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SALES • INSURANCE • LOANS • REPAIRS

AUTOS TRUCKS CYCLES
OFF1CE.OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL •

CONNECTICUT LAW

. . . IOCS PUS OH

by Attorney Gene re Joseph L Lieberman

A 'Patient's Right To Know
Visiting, the doctor's office can be

an unavoidably traumatic ex-
" perience, but ignorance or confu-
sion should not be part of it.

Under Connecticut law, your
doctor legally is required to provide
a copy of your medical records
upon request. Most physi.cia.ns
routinely explain •medical data to
their patients.

But some doctors volunteer very
little information. They may prefer
to beep vital medical facts to
themselves in the belief patients
should not be given technical infor-
mation they are likely to mis-
understand.

Here's what you. should do under
stale law if you want to obtain your
health records. Make your request
to your doctor in writing. You
should be prepared to pay a small
processing fee for the secretarial
time spent compiling and copying
your medical records.

The health report you. receive
should include x-rays, copies of
laboratory reports, prescriptions,
and any other technical information
the doctor has used in assessing
your medical condition,., ^--

The law does not require^physi-
cians to disclose psychiatric or
psy c h o I og ica 1 in forfnatio n., But,
with that one'ex.ception, your
nriedjcaljetwds should contain no
changes or deletions.

In extraordinary cases, your doc-
tor may decide that you would be
jeopardizing your mental or
physical health by reading your awn
medical file. The doctor may sug-
gest it would be more appropriate
for a. third party to review your
health records, or may simply
refuse to share his or her informa-
tion with you...

If you feel your request for infor-
mation should not have been
denied, you may petition the
superior court in your judicial
district within 30 days of the doc-
tor's refusal. The court will hold a
prompt and private hearing, to deter-
mine whether any physical or men-
tal harm, would be caused by full
disclosure of your medical! records.

Unless "the doctor can convince
the judge of the likelihood of such
harm, the court will order the doc-
tor to turn over your medical

records...
But your doctor's obligations to

keep you informed, are by no means
limited to supplying medical
records upon request... When your
doctor asks you to sign a. consent
form, before treatment or surgery,
you have a right to know precisely
what is going" to be done to your
body and what the alternatives or
consequences might be.

A doctor has an obligation to ob-
tain more than just your signature...
He must have "informed consent."
A patient, should be told whatever
he needs to know in order to make
an informed choice. And as a pa-
tient, you have broad discretion to
decide for yourself what you need
to know.

Most doctors willingly take the
time to explain, findings and pro-
cedures, and to offer wise counsel
to the pa.tien.ts. These doctors, readi-
ly cooperate with a request for
medical information and always are
available to answer your questions.

If you feel, however, that your
doctor has not kept adequate, detail-
ed medical records, or has not
thoroughly explained the risks and

' alternatives of a particular treat-

• # * * :

R. P. ROMANIELLD j
Plumbing & Heating !

Repairs

Faucet, Sink,
Toilet Repairs
Water Healers

Drains & Sewers
Cleared

EMERGENCY SERVICE
274-8784

—#»##»#»•»

MATTY'S
AVING CO.,

GRAZIIAMQ
COMPANY.

for ail your
residential or

• commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151

It's time for another
SAFECQ Insurance Pop
Quiz. Here's today's
question... '

You can. get more
protection for your
money with SAFECO
Auto Insurance if you:

A. Have a. good driving
record.

B. Drive a safe car
C. Own a Studebaker .

If you answered A or B,
give us a call. You. could save
money with SAFECO Auto
Insurance.

g SAFECO
The Smart Choice.

* nsmm Owe* •— E

fttlliuan -
insurance

Ageucp
Depot Square Mall

•Watertown
274-8871

.Independent .Insurance Agent

meat, you have the right to seek
help from the state of Connecticut.

To file a complaint, with the state
against any individual licensed pro-
vider of medical services in Con-
necticut, write to: Medical Quali-
ty Assurance Division, Department
of Health Services, 150 Washington
St.,, Hartford, 06104

And that's the law, in. plain
language.

AUSTIN—A. daughter, Ashley
Lynn, June 26 in- St.. Mary's
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Austin (Sherry Fenn), 25 Wagon
Wheel Court', Oakville. Grand-
parents, are Mr. and Mrs. William
Fenn, Oakville, and Marvin Austin,
Waterbury. Great-grandfather is
•Samuel Fenn, Oakville.

„ Bridge Work Planned
Construction work will be con-

tinuing on area state roads and
highways 'through Saturday, July 12,
according to the state Department
of Tran sportat ion.

Deck repair is scheduled for the
Route .. 262 bridge over the
Naugatuck River by 'the Watertown
Drive-In theater. Two-way traffic

• FREE • .
SCOOTER JACKETS

AND WATCHES
with ANY' SCOOTER,

PURCHASE
while supply

lasts

CLEARANCE on AU'85s
in stock

Crest wood Ford's
Select List of

Pre-owned Autos

,5 5 00
TAKE ADUMTOGE OF CRESTWOOD'S

EVER POPULAR-
POSH • POLL- TOW'.

Minimum Trade

85 FORD BRONCO - 6 cyll 4 sp.
AM/FM Radio:, 11 owner. New Car Tirade
$11,470. less $1,500. You pay $9,978.

85 FORD ESCORT- 2 dr. $7,260 less
$1,500. You pay 55,780.
85 CROWN VICTORIA WAGON - A/C
& Stereo. Great Familiy Car. $1,1,478
less $1,500. You pay $9,978.

•82 PONTIAC 6000 - $0,909 less
$1,500. You pay $7,409.
82 MERCURY LN7-2 Dr., low mi., AT.
.$4,970 less $1,500. You pay $3,471.

81 LINCOLN MARK 6 - Coupe, Only
52,000 original miles. Immaculate in
and out. Looks and runs like .new.
$12,978 less $1,500. You pay .$1:1,478.

80 T-BIIRD - AC, Stereo, 2-tone beau-
ty. $6,500 less $1,500. You pay
$5,000.

80 JEEP CJ5 - Soft. top. Only 58,000
miles. One owner tirade1.. $4,978 less

i$1,500. You pay $3,478.

Plus 50 More Pre-Owned
Cars & Trucks to Fit.

Everybody's Pocketbook

ORES1WOOE

12:30: Main Street
Watertown

274-2501 • 754-2501
NOBODY WALKS AWAY

will be maintained, according to (he-
DOT, bat the travel width of the
.road will be restricted.

Work had not begun as of early
this week.

Recreation, Golf Lessons

Openings remain in the second
session of the Parks and Recreation,
Department's Golf Camp, beginn-
ing Monday, July 28 and running

through Friday, Aug. I.
One-hour lessons will be given,

by Professional Golfers Association
(PGA) club pro Ed Bennett from 9
to 1.0 a.m. daily at Crcstbrook Park,
Northfield Road...

A small, registration, fee will be
chargpd... For further information,
call the recreation office at
274-5411, ext. 253.

NEIL'S AUTO BODY INC.
FACTORY TRAINED UNIBODY SPECIALISTS

1 *FRAME STRAIGHTENING*
T 1 iJ t * INSURANCE ESTIMATES*

a | l U J U S I M o j n p f e t e Collision Service
2 3 ^ HOUR TOV/1NC
HEAVY DUTY TOWING

COMPLETE AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
WE REPAIR, ALL, MAKES & MODELS

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
AFTER HOURS CALL " WMEUIQWN

r&£8^%33K»N 274-2463

P
EVERirrs

GARAGE, INC.
Oakville 274-2147

•• • Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing

• Brakes•Tune tips*Emission Testing
•Complete Exhaust Installations

NEW CAR. COST TOO MUCH?
OLD CAR

WORN. OUT?

Let Us Make Your
Car Run & Look Like

NEW Again!
• Body Repairs
• Tune Ups ,
• Oil Service
• AC Service
• Brake Work
• Sr. Citizen Discount

Waterbury Auto. Body
1713 Thomaston Awe., Waterbury 753-1143

A Well Planned

SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!!!

Keep your Honda well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

WoNDA
CALL ELLEN OR DEBBIE 274-9257

816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN
• OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY'7:30' AM-4:3Q PMi
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MORTGAGES
FIXED • •
RATES :

FIRS! MORTGAGES
FIXED' RATE
MORTGAGES

ADJUSTABLE RATE

MORTGAGES

ALSO
VA

FHA
LOANS

ONLY
3%
DOWN

NEEDED
SETTANI

MORTGAGE
COHPANY

2152 East" Main St.
Waterbury
a Division of

REALTY WORLD'
Settani Associates, Inc.

575-0011

REALTY
NEWS.

The following real estate transac-
tions were: made during the period,
from Friday, June 27' through
Thursday, July 3, according to war-
ranty deeds filed in 'the town, clerk's
office:

June 27—Edward J. and Steven
M. Bushka, Waterbuty, to' Safetand
Fitret Meka, Watertown, property
on Concord Drive, $140,000;
Michael P. • and, Janis A. Hebert,
Watertown., to Donald A. and
Sheila P. Kronen, Southbury, pro-
perty on Deerfield Lane, $144,900;
Arthur Williams, Inc., Waterbury,
to Kent W. and Arlene C. Johns,

Watertown, property on Northwest
Drive, $139,900'; Wolf and. Monica.
Bach, Watertown, to Michael J. and
Susanne F. Nemec, Watertown,
property on Concord Drive,
$160JOOO; Conrad. A. and. Judith. J.'
Busser, Oakville, to Donald J. and.
Patrica A. Cyr, Bethlehem, proper-
ty at Davis and Evelyn Streets.,
$93,900; Ann M. Collins, Water-
town, to Conrad. A... and Judith I,
Busser, Oakville, property on
Stanley Avenue, $83,000-

June ' 30—Watertown Medical
Park Development Group, Inc.,
Waterbury, to Steven Mogel and
Linda Roberts, West Hartford, Unit
No. 2 of Towne Center Office Con-

YANKEHREUMON

U H E R L \ E M L R D A \ MCETs I O D A ¥
Completely revitalized historic Colonial features formal living and.dining rooms
»ith center fireplace, fully equipped kitchen and laundry, breakfast room, family
room with buill-ins, wel bar and fireplace, masler bedroom with, fireplace, one
or two additional bedrooms and two and a half baihs Wide board floors, ex-
posed beams, loft, $1} lights and so much more All privately set on five nature-
embraced RoKbury acres BONDED MEMORIES..,.$375,000.

'•..,.f
I N C O R P O •: A T E D

Middle Quarter Mall, Woodbuiy • 263-4H40

dominiums, Main Street, $97,495;
Carol Ann Lukos, Watertown, to
Patricia A. Dayner, Watertown,
Unit No. 241 of Porter East,
$50,000; Robert 1 and Virginia
Guerrera, Watertown, to Robert. L.
and Claudia Hughes, Naugatuck,
property on Grandview Avenue,
$134,000; Francis L. Lecchi Jr.,
Watertown, to Robert J. and.
Virginia. Guerrera, Watertown, pro-
perty at Princeton Terrace,
$188,000; Mark S. Billey (no ad-
dress given), to Michele A. and
Gregory Chase, property on.
Grestview Drive, $128000; Edward
and, Mildred Paletsky, Watertown,
to' William Prater, Middlebury, pro-
perty on "Middlebury Road,
$66,000; Dana R. and Lisa Marie
Berglund, Watertown, to Daniel J."
and Doreen E. McDonnell,
Naugatuck, property on Lancaster
Street, $105,900; Reginald P. Fin-
no, Watertown, to George G. and
Maria T. Adams, John A.. Brown,
and Francis Lichwalla, all of Mid-
dlebury, property at Portland and
Houlton Streets, $149,900.

CASH •
We will pay a top price for

your house.
— Any Condition —

Confidential Service

Our 18th Year!
. Call: Fred Keytar

754-4178 Anytime

fv. f^ajli

66 Willow St.,
Waterbury

When it comes
to real estate,

everyone draws the
same conclusion!

REALTY WORLD,
37 38
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ASSOCIATES
REAL=ESTATE

Call Us At The Number Nearest You:
Watertown • Middlebury • • Scfuthbury Waterbury . Naugatuck Danbury Bridgeport
274-5431 758-1788 264-6665 753-9000 • 7:23-1414 797-03is 335-1289

July 1—Capital, Construction
Corp., Branford, to Deborah A.
D'Agbstino and Diane G. Dewitt,
Waterbury, Unit No. 21 of Old,
Farms Condominium, $1 and other
considerations; The Taft. Group,
Inc., -Waterbury, to Glenn E.
Carlascio, Waterbury, property on
Artillery Road, $79,900.

July 2—Lewis I and Debra P.
Giannetti, Watertown, to Ralph and
Teresa M. Fabiano, Oakville, pro-
perly on Old Army Road, $149,900;
Sirqua Land, Co., Watertown, to
Nicola and Linda Peragini, Water-
town, property on Neil! Drive,
$55000; William H. and Nancy R.
Bentley, Watertown, to Dana and
Antoinette Towle, Waterbury, pro-
perties on Bunker Hill Road,
$203,500 and, $150,000; Overlook
At Watertown, Inc., Franklin, N.J.,
to Griffith Custom Builders, Inc.,
Naugatuck, property on Farmdale
Road, $180,000; Overlook At,
Watertown, Inc., Franklin, N J.,,, to
Edward J. Fenn,,, property on. Farm-
dale Road, $180000; William A.
Fischer, Watertown, to Brian S. and
Julie M. Cash, New Milford, pro-
perty on Bryant Road, $126,900;
Michael and Michael A.
D'Agostino, Watertown, to Michael
J. and. Elaine Duffy, property on
Linkfield Road, $53,700; Rajendra
A. and Ranjana R. Shuklas, Water-
town, to David, and Florence
Chianese, Oakville, property on
Old Farms Road, $193000.

July 3—Sirqua .Land Co., Water-
town, to Carl A. and Bemadette M.
Rubanno, Watertown, property on
Neill Drive, $55,000'; Richard and.
Vicki Baker, Oakville, to Philippe
L. and Andrea Caron, Waterbury,
property on Frederick Street,
$87,900;.. Michael Iasevoli, Water-
town, to Edmond R. and Sandra L.
Charctic, property on Lake Win-
nemaug Estates, 563,000: Anthony
M, a s t r i a n n i, Wa t,e r b u r y „ and
Michael I LeMay, Walertown, pro-
perty on Westbury Park Road.
$50,673; Nicholas A. and Jeanne L.
Graziano, to Jeffrey R. and, Noreen
M. Dostaler, Oakville, property at
Sunnsyside and. Lilac Avenues,
$89,900; David and Linda
Butkevich, Watertown, to Doreen
M. and Daniel R. Collins,
Oakville, property at Slade and •
Eaton, Streets, $85,000; Connecticut
Development Group, Inc., Water-
town, to F. Branson and Julie L.
Hickcox, Woodbury, property on,
Linkfield. Road, $172,000...

Tri-City Dodge Bloodmobile
The Waterbury Area Chapter of

the American Red Cross will spon-
sor a bloodmobile Friday, July II,
from 1 to 6 p.m. in, the showroom,
of Tri-City Dodge. Straits Turnpike.

The bloodmobile is being co-
sponsored, by Walertown area, in-
dustries and, the community. It is
open to the public.

Prompt,
. Professional

Results.
Buying, or selling

a home?
•Talk with

Joyce Palomba

REALTY WORLD

lETMNI
jusocuns
1197 Main Street

Watertown

274-5431

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Three Couples Cited For
Little League Efforts

Taww Times' •(WatertoWn!,;"6onii..')l July 10, *1986 Paie'"l7V

Three couples serving the Water-
Oak Little League's Boaid of Direc-
tors recently 'retired after putt'n™ ; r
i". - r j '.i".:.r 4 : ' ^ . i r s . - | v j r \ i L c j • "ho

11:J . .1 p !•-•-:. rv R. >K - . T J JOJ :I -

ette Palmer, Robert, and fian-
ces Wright, and Robert and Jose-
rhirK: D.-ir^k:-

A p^rt..i! IM" ,if"t;uir c^r.triht:-
--^. v-.aR.jiH. NLKir.Mr.. H
1 ).ik Orn J. ::IJJCL- l\r, my n':r. ihv

concession stand from 5:30 to 10
p.m., five to six. days a. week;
recruiting volunteers and sponsors.;
registering; and assigning boys and
girls to more than 30 teams; pur-
chasing equipment; developing and
maintaining Mosgrove Field (one of
the finest youth Little League
fiKilr.if^ .n tkv.- -rjtci; runr.i:i^ c n -
J>. i. •••kk- '.-•i.ir.r-'.T -Li k.*r. .t:id
:ii.:rv- ••'.her *•.<!,.-.. :i-_n:jir.^ ilr.-

rules; coaching; running tour-
naments; and umpiring.

"The prime recipients of their ef-
forts, of course, were the hundreds
of children that go through the
Water-Oak Little League' each
year," said Mr. McKinstry.

"It's no surprise to me that this
>ear's high school baseball team
••̂ on the NVL championship, the
high school Softball team had
.mother tournament team, both the

Swift terns finished No. 1, .and St.
John's baseball, team, won its
league," he continued.

Mr. McKinstry said, the league
not only prepares the youngsters to
play ball well, but also for life.

""From the children and adults, of
Watertown and Oakville, please ac-
cept our thanks for a job well
done,"

SHOWCASE

NEW LISTINGS

PLYMOUTH—Get. away from it all to your own personal
cottager4 rooms plus, large enclosed porch, stone fireplace,
fully furnished. Fish, boat, and swim right in your own back
yard. Hurry before summer is over. Could be made into year
round home. Asking $40,000. Call Joyce Sannizza.ro.
WATERBURY—Two brand, new contemporary capes. 3
bedrooms, 1,800 sq. ft. of living space. Still, time to choose
your own colors. Don't Hesitate!! Asking $79,500',. Call a
Setlani Representative.
BETHLEHEM—-One Bedroom, vacation or starter home.
Neat as a. pin. Low maintenance. Fenced yard. Easy access
to state highway.
OAKVILLE— Attention, builders. Almost three acres of R-10
building lots. City water and possible sewer hook. up. Ask-
ing S 100.000. Call Mike Zagielski.
WATERBURY—Great investment, 2 family 4+4 with store
on street level, 2 car garage. Lots of potential. Asking
SI02,000. Call Joyce Sannizzaro or Mike Zagielski.
WATERBURY—"Family" Charm ing. older colonial with,
plenty of room for a large or growing family. An attic
hideaway - perfect, for young adults and heated. Truly a
classic, many built-ins, loads of storage and. closets. Asking
$134,000. Call. Sharon Croteau.
PROSPECT—Raised. Ranch, over ¥i acres, lovely area, of
Prospect, 3 bedrooms, large deck, 2 car garage. Won't. Last!!
Asking $159,900. Call a. Settani Representative.
NAUGATUCK—To the Bank. To the Bank. To 'the
"Gravel"'Bank. 1.0 acres ± Quality bank-run gravel-zone
is R1.5. 475* Road Frontage, 5 rm contemporary ranch in
excellent condition. Easy access to stole highway. Asking
$795,000'.. Call Mike Bernardi.

ASK ABOUT FINANCING THROUGH
SETTANI MORTGAGE COMPANY

WATERTOWN OFFICE
.274-5431

1.197 Main,•St., Wtn.

OPEN HOUSE, Sunday, July 13 - 1 to 3 p.m.

te

198 Wcstmont Dr., Waterbury, O .
Dir: Park Rd. to Parklawn to. Westmont

Come see this lovely Colonial Cape decorated like a page in I
Beautiful. This charming home offers Formal L.R. w/FPL, Cozy
D.R.-galley kit. 3 to' 4 bdrms, 2 full baths and more! $164,900.

Your Hostess: Angela. Corcoran

iEHO

MIDDLEBURY SOUTHBURY
758-1733. 264-2880.

Meirrill Lynch

SEIfANI
ASSOCIATES

REALTY WOHLO

WATERTOWN

606.43 6 - 58

1,100
NOT TO SCALE

.Woodbury Road - 6 acres with. 1100 foot
frontage. Wooded... Private... Loaded with. Laurel.
$115,000', Ask for Ann.

IROOT& BOYD I I I Be t t e r

756-7258

THIS
SPACE

AVAILABLE
CALL

274-6721
Thank you, Gerry/

Gerald Pearce, Executive Vice President of"
William Ravels Mortgage Company, proudly in-
troduces the GLOK...Computerized Loan OK.
Qualifying for a mortgage just became Instan-
taneous for everyone! ••

With CLOE, William Raveis Mortgage Com-
pany sets the pace for residential mortgages.
CLOE delivers your preliminary mortgage com-
mitment in any William Raveis Heal Estate of-'
flee..,in your home,...In your car. CLOE cuts
weeks of waiting down to minutes!

No one can beat CLOE for a fast decision! It's
a. breakthrough so revolutionary, we're sharing it
with, home buyers everywhere. Hurry,.,it's time to
call for the CLOE!

Progressive Customer Service

W\LWV\ MI/EIS
• MORTGAGE COMPANY

1-800-2-RAVEIS

' »

3'

NEW LISTING - WATERTOWN Bethlehem
Unlimited l ie,

Eiecuthe Coltnial $329,«WJ—This stunning 5 bodrm hamE features a
Eorgenus LIR, formal DM, a fabulous kitcheo lhal's designed to please tie
gourmet, fully appl'ed, Jenn-Air range, Micro*ate, trash compactor, etc ,
lovely dining area w/glass sliders to a lg deck, tlmom »ffireplace «. El Fuegn
Unil, laiindrj room on main levJ, 3tt baths, 2 car garage, cenlral air, cen-
iral vac, intercom, fire &. burglar alarms

NORMAN LTD. REAL ESTATE
1269 Main Si., Water town

VICTORIANS 179,900
Walking Distance to the Taft School

S-6 Bedrms—Return to the charm of >esterday in this lovely 9 en True Vic-
torian »/beautiful u rap-around pon-h that leads into large entry foyer
v..,'original oak uoodworl &. gorgeous stained glass windous This lovely
home is in excellent condition & features In. rm w/fplc dial leads to large
formal dm rm , library v>l fplc , large eal-in btchen w/butler's pantrj, l"ft
baths, 3 car detached garage & all situated on approximately '4 wooded acres
Zoned for professional use

t\ealturu t\ealtu
967 Main St.; Watertown 274-9661

266-7450

REALTY WORLD*

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES:
Main Street Package Store, WATERTOWN
Have your own business and. be your own boss.

. Future Gains — $48,000

New REALTY WORLD office in. Bethlehem offers
country properties. Be a part of the growth, that
Bethlehem offers.

Madelaine Pecci and associates welcomes you to
Bethlehem.

15 Hi i i St. South
Bethlehem, Connecticut

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN 'ADVANCE.,
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.!
Rates: $2.50 minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus"
$.45 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum.
(approx. four words, per line). In, addition to Town Times,
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers'
Guide at no additional charge.

2. FOR SALE

I. SERVICES OFFERED

EiVIIL'8 JEWELERS
709 Main St.

Watertown
Expert watch repairing.
Guaranteed workmanship.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professionally.
Quick, clean, "efficient service.
729-0160 or 573-1255. -

I WILL DO1 your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior pain-
•ting. Excellent: references. Call Bob
Perkins, 274-2990'.

PAINTING: im.-ext. painting.
Free estimates; Quality work. Ex-
cellent references. All work
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor, 274-2283
or 274-2225. '

HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs & im-
provements. Carpentry, electrical
& plumbing. Interior or exterior.
No job too small. Prompt service
at reasonable rates. Quality
workmanship. Free estimates. Ful-
ly insured. References available.
Call William M. Cooke, 263-5400.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274- 6IMS.

RAY BERRY & SONS, painting
contractor. Quality workmanship,
competitive prices. Insured. Free
estimates. 574-1435.

A PPLIANCE REPAIRS.Wash-
ers, dryers, electric stoves &
re I'ri c c ran > rs. & air cond it i o ne rs.
Call '"274-6319.

COUNTRY SANITATION Sep-
tic tanks cleaned. Reasonable rates.
2.74-0456 or 274-5839.

LIGHT TRUCKING. Attics &
garages cleaned. Trash removal,
turn. & appliances, etc. Call 8.0b,
274-5625" or 274-4889.

. MASONWOOD
CONTRACTORS

Custom; building, additions, com-
plete remodeling, roofing, garages,

..decks. Call Joe, 274-5839 or Rick,
274-0456.

SEPTIC TANKS" CLEANED'.
Herb Shaw Sanitation Service, the
service p ro fessiona 1. Cat 1
274-8228, any time.

HOME REPAIRS, remodeling,
additions. For free estimate call Bill
Clock, 274-2859.

CUSTOM-MADE
CANVAS AWNINGS

Residential "& commercial, at
Watertown Upholster)' Canvas &
Awning, Rt. 6, Thomaston Rd.,
Watertown. Call 274-9671.

SHA R PEN! NG-Cha i n. saws,
$2.50-53 (off); Mower blades, $2;
Saw blades, $2-$2.50. AL'S
SHARPENING, 274-2361. after 11
a.m. ' • :

BRUNO'S CUSTOM' KITCHEN. •
Bruno's custommade kitchen
cabinets in Formica and wood.
We'll design your kitchen & install,
it. We'll custom make cabinets in .
a variety of wood such as Oak,
Cherry, Pine, Maple, etc. Custom
counters with bulinose wood edge
or beveled edge. Corian tops. Free
estimates. ' McLennan Drive,
Oakville, 274-2474,

TIRED OF CLEANING? Call us
for all your cleaning needs. Fully
insured. Free estimates. Call Rose
or Justine, 274-6733. .

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING .

Resumes, letters, term papers,
manuscripts, mailing lists,
repetitive letters, tapes transcribed.
notary Public. Woodbury
Secretarial Services. 263-2279. "

THE FABRIC BARN. Remnants,
trim. Wednesday-Sunday,' 1.0-5.
Rt. 63 East Morris,-.567-5323.
Closed Mon. & Tues. • ' •

WALL IRONING BOARD unit,
new. Quality Pine panel. Frame:
60" high, 17"A" wide,'5" deep.
Single 4- posted iron bed. with
casters, frame only. 274-3760 after
11 a.m.

ONE SET'G.E. cooktopA hood,
all dec. Everything works. $200.
One avocado double kitchen sink. '
All plumbing ' incld. (Can be
painted.),. $50. Call. 274-9143 Sat.
& Sun. and after 6 p.m. weekdays.

WANT TO SELL contents of
small card & gift shop. Complete .
line of card racks and cards,
showcases & equipment. Ideal for
new business. 567-4795.

PINE TRESTLE TABLE & 4
high back chairs, Exc. cond. $150.
573-9044, Watertown.

17 CU. FT.'REFRIGERATOR,
side-by-side w/ice maker. Exc.
cond. $125. Also, boy's-24" BMX
bike, $60. Call. 274-2017. ..-

MUSIC BUSTERS DJ . ' s ;
Any occasion—weddings, school
dances, etc. Call Dave, 755-5139
or. Doug, 274-3230..

PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS,
my home or your's. B.M. degree.
Reasonable rates. Call Linda
Casper, 263-5754.

PLUMBING AIN'T EASY!. Ex-
perienced, dependable service.
274-2333, Jim.'

HOUSECLEANING
REGULAR BASIS

Weekly or Every Other- Week
SPRING CLEANING

ALSO SPECIALIZING IN:
Cleaning & treating cabinets

and. paneling...
Stripping build-up on NO1-WAX
floors and applying floor finish.

Cleaning and treating
FIBERGLASS

showers, and tubs
Waxing and buffing wood floors

• Reliable • Detailed • Neat
THE HOUSECLEANERS

274-3800
Free Estimiat.es.. • Insured

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR pain-
ting. Reliable & dependable ser-
vice. Call Stan after 5, 574-1395.

HOUSE OR OFFICE cleaning
done. Reliable, honest. Exc. refs.
Reasonable rates. Call 758-1591,
evenings.

CHILD CARE in our home.
" Quiet, dead-end street. Reasonable
rates. Meals included. 5744083 or
757-2.393.

20 YEARS in alterations &.•
custom-made clothes for men &
women. Call Martha, 274-6032.

PICK-UP FOR HIRE. Attics,
garages, yards Cleaned. Reasonable
•rates. Call Robert, 274-651,7.

WINDOW-WASHING.'
Reasonable rates. Call Keith or
Karen, 274-4909,/ • • . ..

JIM MECCA PROFESSIONAL'
INTERIORS- Excellent wall
covering services include paint and
all types, of wallpapers, profes-
sionally installed. Fully insured.
754-63.57. ; ' ' ;

SWIMMING LESSONS, all
levels. Certified instructor,. 4
students per class. Heated, pool.
274-5834. .. , ' .

GAS POWERED Line trimmer,
Shindaiwa. Starting at $129.95.
Adams Power Products, 808 Main
St., Oakville, 274-6753.

HI FI & RECORD PLAYER
with dry well. Record collection.
$75.:Call 757-1996..,

COMMODORE §4 CPU,' 1541.
diskdrive, MPS 801 printer, extra '
PC board, for CPU & 1541 drive.
Over 1.00 softwear titles—business,
utilities, games & accessories.
$500. 274-011.5.

METAL DESK, $58; Fan water
cooler, $10; Swag chain lamp, $10;
Cocktail table (octagon shape),
$35. 274-1947.' ' • .

UPPER & LOWER base wood
c a b i ne t s, w ,/e o u n t e r s. A1 s o,
stainless steel double sink.
Reasonable. Call 274-1394,

1930's BEDROOM. SET, 5 pc.
waterfall "design, 2-t.one wood. Full
sz. bed, bureau w/mirror, vanity
w/mirror, nightstand. Glass tops.
Excellent cond. $600. Also, old
twin-sz. metal- poster bed, $50'.
756-4701.

LAWN TRACTOR. Good tires,
belts. B&S engine1'needs, work.'
$175. 567-53.44. :

TAPPAN ELECTRIC -STOVE:
Two Firestone tires on V.W. rims;
2 5 " ' G.E. console color TV;

-Quartz heater. Call 753-1668.

• AMWAY PRODUCTS. When
you think of quality, think of Am-
way. Call 274-5812. _ .

FIVE-PIECE matched L.R. set, 1
yr. old. Exc... cond. Glass-topped,
•brass leg coffee'table, lamp. $400
or best offer. Call 274-3543 bet-
ween. 5 & I01 p.m. • • :

3 . HELP WANTED

WAITRESS, Must have some ex-
perience. Apply at, Sherri .Ann's,
1.400 Main St..,, between 2-4 p.m..

HOME HEALTH AGENCY
seeking certified, home health .aids
for part-time work. Please contact
Watertown 'Visiting' Nurses • at
2 7 4 - 7 5 3 1 . • . ' - , .•: -•.:••.•

' PART TJME SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS NEEDED

for Sept. Appl. now being accepted,
for 'the ' following townsy
Bethlehem, Woodbury,,, Thomaston
and Watertown. . Good driving.,
record required. We will train.. Call.
(Dufotir Bros., Inc.), 758-664.1,
ask for Donna or Ellen.

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
• WTN. HIGH SCHOOL

11 MONTH POSITION
• Effective August 15, 1986

'Salary $36,772-$39,,989
Candidates must hold Connecticut
Intermediate Administration and
Supervision Certificate. Deadline:
for making application is July 18,
1,986. Application, and job descrip-

' lion may be obtained by contacting:
Dr. Philip M. Fa.ll.on

Superintendent of Schools
1,0 Deforest Street.

Watertown, Ct 06795
Tele. 203-274-5411, Ext. 31,3

EOE

ADMINISTRATIVE
• • ASSISTANT1

WTN. 'HIGH SCHOOL
Effective August 15, 1986

183 days plus 17 days (Summer)
„ .. SaIary-$34,677

•• Candidates must hold Connecticut •
Intermediate Administration and
Supervision Certificate. Deadline
for making application is July 18,
1986. Application and job descrip-
tion-may be obtained by contacting:

Dr. Philip M. Fallen
.Superintendent of Schools
" 10 Deforest'Street

Watertown, Ct. 06795
Tele. 203-274-5411, Ext. 313

... "EOE

TEACHER SEEKS child care in
her home for two young children
3 or 5 days'a. week starting Sept.
Call, collect, 207-883-4170 or
758-9802.

'HAIRDRESSER with experience
and, following. Full or part time.
Call Diane's Beauty Salon,
274-9587. •

YARD WORK, PERSON to do
• gardening, trimming and. such a,
few hours weekly. No lawn, mow-
ing. 274-8205, 274-2802.

SMALL O f f l C E offering 500 sq.
ft. Pri. lavatory, off-street parking.
Utils, inc.. $500 mo. 274-2511.

SO. VT. NEAR'MT. SNOW
• Large contemp. dream house on 10
acres on lake. Sailboat, BBQ,
fireplace, deck,, 3 BR, 2 Ba. Sleeps,,
8. No pets. .Wkends, wk. or mo.
rentals. Very reasonable. Book
now for foliage & skiing. Some
summer weeks still open® $375 +
sec. Flyer & videotape available.
274-6819.

SUMMER RENTAL on Cape
Cod. .Three-bedroom, near beach,
West Falmouth. $475 per week.
Call 274-2952 after 6, Mon.
through Thurs.

THREE-BEDROOM raised
ranch, 2 car gar. Great
neighborhood, exc. school system.
$950 per mo. plus utilities. Refs.
req. Root '& Boyd Real Estate,
756-7258.

6. WANTED TO RENT

WOMAN WITH TWO-school
age children seeking reasonable,
4-5 room rent in Oakville/Water-
town. Please call 274-1125,.;

7. REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN:: Lovely colonial.,
Separate income buildings.
$165,000. . Principals only.
1-355-244.6 or 1,-677-9226.

10. LAWN & GARDEN •

RESTORE YOUR MEADOW.
Have if bush-hogged mowed. Call
Professional Outdoor Services at,
266-7075.

TOP SOIL, wood chips, crushed
stone delivered. Call Professional,
Outdoor Services at 266-7075.

CONRAD'S MOWER REPAIR
Fast," quality service on all brands
of rotary and riding mowers. 20
yrs. exp. Used mowers & riders for
sale. Free estimates. Pick-up &
delivery. 274-9497. ' . "

" TOWN OF WATERTOWN
PART TIME-CUSTODIAN

Applications will be accepted un-
til, Monday, July 1,4, 1,986 for a
Part-Time Custodian. Duties will
be performed twenty (20) hours per
week, four (4) hours, daily Monday
thru Friday at: $5.00 per hour. Ap-,
plications can, be obtained at the
Town Hall Annex, 424 Main
Street, Watertown, Connecticut.
E.O.E,

Charles Frigon
- Purchasing Agent

HIGH SCHOOL student to mow
lawn & do other yard work. Over
16 yrs. old.. Must be dependable,
have initiative. Own transportation
274-4189,7 to 9 p.m. •through Sun-
day, July 13.

, 4 . SEEKING EMPLOYMENT

' RECEPTIONIST. Experienced in,'
answering telephone,''filing, light
typing. "References available
274-3000'.

. • 5. FOR RENT'-

FLORIDA HOME RENTALS
available. Completely furnished.
$275/week.-' Located in southern,
Orlando, minutes from. Disney

' World. '" Call 274-0368 or
274-7555. . .

LAWN MAINTENANCE. Rak-
ing, mowing, general clean-up.
Fully insured. Free estimates. Call
Danny or Rose, 274-6733.

WOOD CHIPS., Hardwood, chips,
3-yard-load delivered, $60.'Call
LAWN GUYS, 2744608:

LAWN MAINTENANCE.
Lawns. mowed, trees & hedges
trimmed Misc. jobs, Call Bob
after 6 p.m., 274-3500.

LAWN CUTTING for vacationers
or on regular basis. Shrub trimm-
ing, clean-ups, etc. Call J&S Lawn,
Service, 758.-6346.

• 11. TAG SALES

GIANT 'TAG SALE, 282 Old,
Colony Dr., 2nd rt. off'Bunker Hill
Rd. Ext. Friday, 7/1,1, & Sat.,
7/12, .9-1. Rain date 7/13.

THREE-FAMILY TAG SALE
Sat. & Sun.,'July. 12-13,, 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m., Colonial, St., Oakv.
Toaster oven, China closet, Avon,
clothes, records'and much'more.

TAG SALE, Moving, everything
priced to go. Fiirn., tractors, gas
grill, w.w. .tools, Seth Thomas
clock, heater, "New 'Tone' Food.
Center, girls' clothes, baby fiirn.,
humidifier, washing machine, •
snowmobile, sliding glass doors &
much more. Sat,., July' 1,2,, 1,0-5,
190 Middlebury • Rd.,, Watertown.

/\
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A SUPER TAG SALE. Remnants
of an estate. Deforest St., Wtn.
See signs. Sat., 10-2. Rain Date
Sunday.

'TAG SALE. Everything must go.
Stuff from 2 weeks ago, and even
more. Things for baths, living
rms., kitchens, bedrooms, Name
the price, you .have it. 60 Mango
Or., Oakv., Sat. & Sun,, 9 to 5,

TAG SALE, MOVING. Fur-
niture, washer/dryer, tires, lots
more, Sat, & Sun,,* 190 French St.,
rear, Watertown.
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TAG SALE. Furn., household
items & clothing. All sizes. Sat. &
Sun., 9-4, 35 Camp St., Oakv.

12. AUTOS

1976 CHEV. MALIBU, $500'.
Call 274-0031 after 6 p.m.

77 PLYMOUTH FUMY sport.'
Loaded, clean. V8, PS, PB,'AC,
AM/FM, rear speakers. Runs
good, looks good. Asking $3,500
or B.O. Call 274-9143 Sat. & Sun,
& after 6 p.m. weekdays.

1973 DUSTER. Runs great, Just
painted, $900', Call 274-9462.

1956 VW. Original 36 hp. Original
54.0001 miles. Some extra parts.
Asking; S900. 879-3327,

1972 EL DORADO1 Cadillac. AT,
lull power. Asking $995,

J-3327.

1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT.
68.500 miles. Good running cond.,
many new parts. $350 or B.O.
274-7305..

14. MOTORCYCLES'

1982 SUZUKI 450L. 4,000 miles,
Windshield. Perfect cond. $1000.
274-9462.

1980 YAMAHA- 650 cc, $800.
274-7360.

29. RECREATIONAL. VEHICLES

POP-UP CAMPER, sleeps 6.
Sink, ice box, stove, dressing area
& many cabinets. $800 or best of-
fer. Call 274-3527.

LEGAL NOTICES •

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion of the Town of Watertown,
Connecticut, at a regular meeting
held on July 2, 1986', voted to ap-'~
prove Special Use Application #60',
Water bury Extended Care Facility,
Inc. for the construction of an ad-
dition at 35 Bunker Hill Road, sub-
ject to certain conditions.
Dated at Watertown, Connecticut
this 10th day of July, 1986.

Judy Wick, Secretary
Planning & Zoning Commission

TT 7-10-86

Blue Seal Feeds
Wild-Bird-Seed & Feeders
Fertilizer - Lawn - Garden

Dog Foods - Purina - Wayne
Scott - Lawn - Products

Fer Mel - Milorganite
Dolomite Lime - Peat Moss
Garden Seeds - Fertilizers

Hay - Straw - Shavings
Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

H.S. COE CO.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 854-6177

Serving the Community
for over 40 years!

Quality Fuel Oil & Kerosene
at Competitive Prices

CALLNOW

BARIBAULT
OIL CO., INC.

600 Main St., OakviUe
274-3284 «r 2744723

LEGAL NOTICE .
'The Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion of the 'Town of Watertown,
Connecticut will hold a public hear-
ing in the'Watertown High School
Library, Preach Street, JWatei1awn,
Ct on Wednesday, July 16, 1986 at
7:30' P.M. to hear comments regar-
ding an amendment, to the Planning
and Zoning Regulations, Section 7,
"Permitted Uses," entitled:
"Subsection 7.1.3" which in part
states: ".. .there shall be a one-year
moratorium against: the establish-
ment of any business showing adult
motion pictures featuring sexually
explicit conduct, offering entertain-
ment featuring sexually explicit
conduct or sexually explicit
materials in the Town of
Walertown...'"".

A copy of the proposed amendment
is available for review in the office
of the Zoning Enforcement Office,
424 Main Street, Watertown, Ct.
At this hearing, interested persons
may appear and be heard and writ-
ten communications will be •
received.
Dated at Watertown, Ct. this 3rd
day of July, 1986.
Planning & Zoning Commission

Watertown, Connecticut
Judy Wick, Secretary

TT 7-10-86

LEGAL NOTICE
The Zoning Board of Appeals of
Watertown, Connecticut, will hold
a public hearing, in the Watertown
Police Station, French Street, on
Wednesday, July 23, 1986, at 7:30'.
P.M. to hear and act upon the.
following application:
MV#!7 of James Soweli, requesting
an Approval, of Location for a.
Motor Vehicle Dealer Used Car
License to be located at #452 Main
Street. Oakvillc, Ct.
At this hearing interested persons
may appear and be heard and. writ-
ten communications will be re-
ceived.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 10th day of July, 1986.

Cheryl Carley, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

. TT 7-10-86

INVITATION TO BID
The Watertown Board of Educa-

tion requests bids for Refu.se Col-
lection, for seven (7) Watertown
Schools for the period September
1, 1986 through, June 30, 1987.

Specifications may be obtained at

the Watertown School Department,
••10 DeForest Street, Watertown,
Connecticut between the hours of
8:00 A.M. and4:00' P.M., Monday
through. Friday.

All proposals shall be sealed and
delivered, to the Office of the School
Business Manager before 10:30
A.M. Thursday, July. 24, 1986 at
which time all proposals will be
publicly opened and read.
Envelopes are to be marked

• "REFUSE. BID""..
The Board of Education reserves

the right to accept or reject any or
all bids as deemed in. the best in-
terest: of the Watertown Board of
Education.

TT 7-10-86

State of Connecticut
Court: of Probate

District of Watertown.
July 3, 1986

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
'• Estate of HARRY M, ERICSON
The Hon., Carey R... Geghan, Judge,
of the Court of Probate, District of
Watertown at a hearing held on Ju-
ly 3, 1986 ordered, that: all claims
must be presented to the fiduciary'
on or before Oct. 10, 1986 or be
barred as by law provided.

'Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk *
The Fiduciary is:

Signe E. LePage
50 Pinewoods Blvd..
Oldsmar, Fla. 33557

TT'7-10-86

State of Connecticut
Court, of Probate

District, of Watertown
July 1, 1986

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of BENJAMIN JAMES

URBAN, a/k/a, BENJAMIN J. UR-
BAN. a/Ha BENJAMIN URBAN

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND
PLASTICS, INC.

A'
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

SHOW'THOSE
WEEDS WH0>$
BOSS!:
F-20
Flex-Shaft
trimmer
1iQ..6 lbs.
1.0 hp * More power

than eooipelitue
net shall models.

t Diaphragm carburettor
loir all position cutting
aialllRPMs

* Quiel 5 part an e si or
muffllleir

* Electronic igralnn

NOW

$12995

Reg. *1S9"

POWER PRODUCTS
••SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY

83-8 Main St., Oak v ie
• 274-6753

Hours: Moti-Fri, 9-6:30 • Sal, 9-3
JVour fu l l service dealer.

ED MICHAUD
'.PAINTING

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
ft PAPERKANGING

Chrk E, Michaud
CONTRACTOR

- 76 RADNOR LANE
OAKVILLE, CT 06779

PHONE 274-8379

RAY'S
FIX-IT

Remodeling Service
Home Improvements

1 K b - Porches
Siding

358 Straits Turnpike

274-7132
No Job Too Small

WE'RE
LOOKING FOR

REAL ESTATE
SALESPEOPLE
WHO ARE AS

AGGRESSIVE
AS WE ARE

Sales associates needed im-]
mediately for the following towns:

WATERTOWN
MIDDLEBURY
SOUTHBURY •
WATERBURY

NAUGATUCK
PROSPECT

WOODBURY
• CHESHIRE
Contact Hiss Bernice Brooks,
General Manager, 202:4 East: Main
Street, Waterbury, CT or call
753-9000.

' REALTY WORLD

SETTANI
ASSOC.

The Hon. Carey R. Geghan, Judge,
"of the Court, of Probate, District of
Watertown at a hearing held on Ju-
ly 1, 1986 ordered that all claims
must be presented to the fiduciary
on or before: Oct. 10, 1986 or be
barred as by law provided.

Kathleen B, Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Anna M. Urban
49 Squire Court

Oakville, Ct. 06779
TT 7-10-86

Stole of Connecticut.
Court of Probate

District of Watertown,
July 3, 1986

NOTICE TO' CREDITORS
Estate, of ANNA. M. GRA-

ZIANO, a/k/a .ANNA
The Hon. Carey R, Geghan, Judge,
of the Court of Probate, .District of
Watertown at a hearing held on Ju-
ly 3, 1986 ordered that all claims
must be presented to the fiduciary
on or before Oct. 17, 1986 or be
barred as by law provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The "fiduciary is:

Daniel. R Grazia.no
43 Hungerfbrd Ave.
Oakville, Ct. 06779

TT 7-10-86

LEGAL NOTICE ..
The Planning and. Zoning Commis-

•sion of the Town of Watertown,
Connecticut at a. regular meeting
held on July 2, 1986, voted to ap-
prove the application of Raymond
Antonacci for the Resubdivision of
Lot #3V R.K.N. Co. Subdivision on
Litehfidd Road.
Dated at Watertown, Connecticut
this 10th day of July, 1986.

Attest: Stanley Masayda
Zoning Enforcement Officer

TT 7-1.0-86

Actress Tb Perform
Patricia Neal, Academy Award

wiener and world-famous stage and
film star, will perform a dramatic
presentation, on Helen Keller Friday
and Saturday, Aug.. 1 and 2, at the
Abbey of Regina Laudis* 34th an-
nual Monastic Fair.

Performances, at 3 o'clock each
day, will be held in The Gary-The
Olivia Theater...

' ABRAXAS PRESENTS

SUMMER PYSCHXC FAIR.
Juiy 13 1-6 p.m.

AMERICAN LEGION HALL—WATERTOWN
ABRAXAS presents The Area's best
PYSCHICS for fun and information,

Tarot Cards - I-Cking - Numerology
Dreams - Astrology - Psychometry 274-2949

HELP WANTED •
GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Nieed Person for General Maintenance
Work. Must Have Good Driving Record,

Overtime and Good Fringe B'enefits.
Please apply in person.

BRAXTON
Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Echo Lake RcL, Watertown
Equal Opportunity Employer Male/Female

Help Unlimited, Inc
285 Main Street, Oakville

"Ifcisinjj Registry"

OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES IN
YOUR, HOME, 24 HRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK

• Registered Nurses • Personal Attendants
• Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions

• Bath and Nutrition Attendants

Also Offering "COMMUNI-CALL"
A, Unique Voice to Voice Communication System

For Emergency Help • Accident, Prevention
and Com.panion.ship

Our Help b Unlimited...If you need help In any m y
P L E A S E C A L L : 274-7511 Rate Schedule and
Denise Charette, Nancy Colson Brochure Available

Co-Directors 'Upon Request
Temporary Employment Agency

. We awn and operate our mm equipment CALLUS
w ' e '8 '™ Via are not maaats! „-«.„ ..'
Trips To
New England
N.Y., N J . , 7"'
PJL

Waterbury
757-8070

FDR A
FREE

f
WEEKLY TRIPS TO Hfe

? FLORIDA f

1th f nirff>
Comparison

D anbury
797-0567

New MilfonJ
354-1050

•• Torrlngton
482-8508

MOVING & STORAGE, I N C Florida
(305)524-4244

MlWfl.lv STflUCE WAffcHOUie FACILITIES
WE OWN M B OKUI iE IU I l EQUIPMENT

DALEY
n n M.MMI0. FBIIKM

Tin WMM Mont Bill* Online »•«« » • WoiM
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JUDITH LEE GRAY daughter of
Mr. and. Mrs. James Gray, Paddy
Hollow Road, Bethlehem, has been
accepted, for the fall semester at
Centenary College, Hackettstown,
N.J., where she will major in
fashion merchandising. A 1986
graduate of Nonnewaug High
School, Woodbury, she was an
American Field. Service (AFS) par-
ticipant, and was a Fulbright ex-
change student to Germany. She has
been a member of the Bethlehem
Busy Stitchers for eight years, and
has won. awards on local, county,
and state levels for her garments.
Miss Gray was awarded the Paul L.
Johnson Scholarship of S1.J0OO from
the Bethlehem Fair Society, Inc.

PERSONALS
Karen Viggiano, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. William Viggiano. 126
Delhi) rst Drive, Oakvilie, will be a
freshmen member of the Alfred

Everything For
The Knitter
Call or stop in
WORLD OF
KNITTING

Don*
•• discount, our
discounts on.
homeowners
and auto
insurance

Perhaps you're paying
more for homeowners and auto
insurance than you should.

We'll bring you up lo date
on all available discounts. In
addition, we'll I give you per son a, I
service and the maximum p«De-
tection for your premium dol-
lars.

C om p re hens ive cove rag e.
competitive pricing: that's the
NIGiMl way. Call I us today and
get the facts.

SCHLEGEL
INSURANCE AGENCY

135 MAIN STREET
OAKVIbLE, CONN. ©6779

274250

P mud ly representing

National Grange Mutual

INM-«*«•!•. COMPANY

MINI M » HAWPVWM-"U'l

University, Alfred, N..Y. women's
swimming team next season. A
graduate of Sacred Heart High
School, she competed in the
100-yard freestyle and 100-yan)
breaststroke.

Michael Guerrera, 35 Sills
Drive, Oakvilie, -and Naomi
Johnson, 137' Norway St., Oakvilie,
were among 270' high school
students from across Connecticut
participating in the recent. Connec-
ticut Honors, Seminar 1986: A Con-
vocation for Distinguished High
School Students... Both attend-Water-
town High School.

Jennie and Beckie Sherman,, 343
Concord Drive, recently par-'
ticipated in the Young People's, In-
stitute, a residential summer1 pro-
gram for talented and, gifted youths
at the University of Connecticut.

Dennis Ja'kiela, Watertown,
received a B.S. degree in chemistry
at the Stale University of New York
at Stony Brook, N.Y.

Jeffrey Lee Bisson, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Bertram) Bisson, Water-
town, recently was named to the
spring semester Dean's List at
Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla.

Surplus Budget
Funds Will Be
Sent To Towns
Th,e nine towns in the 32nd

Senatorial District can expect to
receive $936,200 out of the $82
million in state surplus funds being
d istributed through recently-passed
legislation.

The plan Is to return the surplus
funds that have accumulated since

the close of 'the regular legislative
session on May 7- to Connecticut
taxpayers, according to state Sen.
Jamie McLaughlin (R-Wbodbury).

The $936,200 going to the
district, part, of a $33 million com-
ponent of'the distribution plan,, will
be used for local improvement pro-
jects In the Town Improvement Pro-
gram (TIP), according to Sen.
McLaughlin.

The nine towns making up'the
district are Bridgewater, Brookfield,
Oxford, Roxbury, South bury,
Watertown, Woodbuiry, Monroe,
and Seymour.

The TIP encourages grass-roots,
participation, according to ^ Sen.
McLaughlin. Local officials will
determine how they believe the
funds can best: be spent, and then
will present, 'their proposals to a
panel of the communities' state
representatives and senators.

The distribution plan also will
add some $30 million to the
Municipal Infrastructure 'Trust,
Fund (MITF), established by the
1985 Legislature to1 pay for repairs
to local roads, bridges, sewers, and
dams, said Sen. McLaughlin.

The MITF .total is at $2,84
.million, he added.

Some $10 million in the plan will'
be used to support grants for

• i
BULK M A I L I N G ^

low us 1 CF: per pl.ra plus postage.
* • PRIVATE MAIL BOIES]

WITH CALL IN SERVICE
• BOXES ft CARDS,
• UPS DMLr PICKUP

1 - FEDERAL EXPRESS
• EMERY

•• POSTAGE STAMPS
I - PACKING 1 5UPPUES
.. • GIFT WRAPPING
! - SOCML INVITATIONS
; - BUSINESS, CARDS
' • NOTARV PU3UC

• MINER STAMPS
„ • PHOTO DEVELOPING

Mail Room
Ctestwcod Plaza, Win. 274-7735

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6:00, Sat 10:00-3:00

Hush Puppies
The Low-down on comfort

for men and women..
Comfort was on, top of the list

when: they designed the Hush Puppies
Values any way you look at it.
You won't find better values in

classically styled shoes,
RECEIVE S5.00 OFF PURCHASE OF M Y STYLE K M PUPPH

FOR MEN OR WOMEN IN STOCK, IN LARGE
SIZES AND' WIDE WIDTHS,

offer good until July 15 - wild this coupon.

BON' AU SHOES
689 Main Street . ̂ Q

Watertown, 274-7666 rP'

^'We sell the best
repair all the rest.*"

THE AREA'S FAMILY
BIKE SHOP

OFFERED FOB THE 1st TIME
. TO' TOWN TIMES READERS:

• 2 0 0 0 Gift Certificate with _
purchase of any bike over $99.

• More than 100 fully assembled •
models to 'expose from
1059 Huntingdon Ave.

Waterbury
Exit: 36 off Rt. 8

755-0347

municipalities to develop solid
waste recycling programs, Sen.
McLaughlin. said. The grants can
be used to buy land, buildings, and
equipment.

Proposals for a. statewide solid
waste management program will be
developed through, a task force—

funds for which are: included in the
$10 million.

LONG HAUL
Human worth is measured by

ordinary, everyday conduct—not by
rare, extraordinary effort.

DIANE'S
BEAUTY SALON, INC.
Styling for Men & Women

650 Main Street •
Watertown |

GIFT CERTIFICATES ALWAYS AVAILABLE S
2(1 % Senior Citizens Discount Every Monday 1

(Next to Agmw's Florist) 274-9587

Crestwood Plaza 1278 Main Street'
Watertown

Summer Hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9-9
Tuesday and Thursday 3-9 Saturday 9-4

Men's Special
Come in or call this week to find out
about our specials on styles and cots.

Compfete hair care far men:,, women
and children.
Open Tuesday ,9 to 5, Wednesday and
Thursday 9 to 9, Friday 9 to 5, and
Saturday 9 to 3.

Kadie &
Dawn

—hai a utters—
453 Main Street . Watertown, CT . 274-1878

i^Goodrich
Buy any 4 T/A Radials.
Get this jacket, FREE!

BF Goodrich T/A Track Jacket.
Handsome classic black; royal/red
racing stripes; embroidered T/A
logo. Nylon shell, quilt lining.

RADIAL T/A'
The New Generation of the

Original Race-Winning
Street Radial'

Tfiis oiler applies to Retail Qi fy-Fi re l Class, MDSE Only

.ASK ABOUT OUR LAY-A-W* V PL*
WATERTOWN

1101 Main St.,
(Across from Pizza Hut)
PHONE 274-8677

Tmmbull
Street:

Pizza-
Hut:

Hours:
•. Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

Sat. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.,

Main St., Watertown

Finest

WHIP-IT 1
TUBE: 1

Marshals
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